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“I’ll run away!”
This was Hetty Warner’s reply to 
her mother when told that she could no 
longer keep company with Sam Beech­
er. Hetty was nineteen and an only 
child, and the Warners were well to do 
fanners living just outside the town of 
Lincolnvllle. Sam Beecher was a rath­
er fast young man living In town, and 
his calls at the farmhouse had not 
been received with favor by the old 
folks.
“Don’t be foolish, Hetty,” said her 
mother. “We don’t  want to see you 
throw yourself away on a worthless 
young man.”
“Who says he’s worthless?” demand­
ed the daughter, with flashing eyes.
“Why, everybody knows he drinks 
and swears and gets Into scrapes.”
“He’s simply a young man of spirit, 
and I admire him for it.”
“For the land’s sake! Well, It seems 
that father didn’t  put his foot down a 
minute too soon. Now, you’d better 
finish hemming that tablecloth and 
wait for a better man to come along.
Hetty had no more to say. She felt 
humiliated and defiant, and she was 
determined to do something. She want­
ed to make her father and mother feel 
bad—worse than she felt herself. There 
was one thing left—to run away. The 
more she thought of the plan the bet­
ter she liked It. She would steal away 
at night. She would leave behind her a 
letter saying that her heart was bro­
ken. She would go far, far away 
among strangers and probably die 
within a few weeks and be buried un- 
<der a willow tree. Her father would 
search in vain and be sorry for his 
cruelty, and her mother would pine 
away and become a living skeleton.
Hetty allowed a week to glide past 
to lull suspicion and to see if Sam 
Beecher would bid defiance to her fa­
ther’s edict, and then she was ready. 
Sam did not show up. He was having 
a  lawsuit just then over a horse trade, 
and he had no time to scheme and 
¡plan.
At 10 o’clock one summer’s night 
Hetty stole from the house to return 
never again. She left a heartbroken 
letter on the kitchen table, and there 
were tears in her eyes as she bade the 
cat and dog and cherry trees and flow­
er beds goodby. Her plan was to walk 
through the village and keep on until 
she had put hundreds of miles between
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I  WHO IS IT?” SCREAMED THE GIRD AS 
AC<1 SHE STARTED BACK.
time.
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her grieving heart and the deer old 
home. She had 70 cents In cash and a 
i ^termination to die a martyr to
ersonal ^parental injustice.
. i ■ q.  inn £ She got alonS bravely until she had 
a '¡Passed through the village and was 
•tisedf *lf a mile beyond. Then a thunder­
storm came up and drove her to seek 
are «'febelter in a farmer’s barn, but before 
t*he got under cover she was thoroughly 
and huyeritdrenched and had torn the skirt of her 
press half off in getting over a rail 
pence. She found a door of the barn 
wpen and crept Inside with chattering 
[teeth and was wondering If Sam 
peecher wouldn’t  shed tears of grief if 
ne knew her situation when the odor of 
[tobacco smoke came to her nostrils. 
Pefore she could make a move, how- 
iever, a man with a pipe in his mouth 
ptood between her and the door, and 
® gruff voice said:
A Q ' f i L  Well, old dusty, I bids ye come in 
U D  UCJ®ut of the wet and make yerself a t 
,J“®- Got any cold vittles with ye?” 
Who who is it?” screamed the girl 
. as she started back.
Printing “Thump me if it ’tain’t  a femalel”
ne to time,[6r.?IY,led the man- “Who Is it yerself?” 
i ts —it’s me—a girl!”
EN T  O i* .‘‘A“d me—a tramp. By jingo, but
os is a rum go! Did yer father send 
•ve you *‘ye out here to disturb my meditations
r ,  ™lfr i urn me out ¡n .the midst of a tie for ^¡thunderstorm?”
L  .‘’O' f I don’t belong here. I was 
going somewhere, and the storm drove 
me in here. I guess I’ll go now.”
guess no- Havin’ invaded the sa­
in, Wecincts of my domicile, as 
phakespeare has it, I want to know the 
. C,k,11088 Of it. Besides, no lady 
* 0UJ~ travel about at midnight.in a 
• e V im V H , torm Without a beau. Are ye 
4 ,, ® ga* or a little gal? Come, now, 
pell me what’s the trouble.”
, , 1'v.an'; to go!” exclaimed Hetty, 
rm ° j?ave ^ ven oil the Sam Beechers 
“* *'■l0 ”“  “ ■ ■«* te 4M J H P «
ent,
Chattering with the cold and trem- 
I bllng with fear and havlDg only the 
Idea of appealing to the tramp’s sym­
pathy, Hetty stated her case. I t  wasn’t  
much of a case, as she had to admit to 
herself when she had stated It, and the 
reply of the man was prompt and to 
| the point.
| “Say, gal,” he observed as she fin­
ished, “ye are a silly kid. Ter dad 
and marm was dead right, and ye 
ought ter be locked up, Whqp was ye 
runnln’ away to?”
“I—I don’t  know.”
“What was ye goin’ to do when ye 
got there?”
“I—I don’t  know.”
“Course ye don’t  I t  is jest a gal’s 
whim, and a mighty silly one. Gals 
has got to be bossed, and ye ought to 
know i t  The old folks has got to keep 
an eye on ’em till they Is married off. A 
kid of a gal is as apt to marry a rascal 
as an honest feller, and I don’t  reckon 
your beau Sam Is anything to brag of. 
The storm Is passin’ over, and when It 
stops rainin’ ye are goln’ back home.” 
“But I can’t,” sobbed Hetty.
“But ye m ust Yes, marm, I’m go­
to’ right along with ye. Mebbe ye kin 
get into the house and up to yer room 
without anybody bein’ the wiser. At 
any rate, ye’ve got to try It.”
Miss Hetty wept and objected, though 
all the time hoping the tramp would 
carry out his programme. When the 
rain had ceased and the s tirs  shone out 
again, he said:
“Now, gal, we’ll jog along. Purty 
wet and muddy, but ye’ll remember It 
the longer.”
Very Uttle was said as they splashed 
through the mud left by the shower 
and brushed against the wet weeds of 
the highway. The tramp smoked and 
Hetty shivered, and she was ready to 
sink down from exhaustion and emo­
tion as the pair finally arrived at the 
farmhouse gate. I t  was nearly 2 o’clock 
to the morning, and all within the 
house was quiet.
“Did ye leave the door on the latch, 
kid?” asked the tramp.
“Yes.”
“Then sneak to and up to yer room, 
and tomorrer mornln’ ye set out to git 
yer common sense back. Ye’ll scuse 
me, won’t  ye?”
“Y-yes.”
“And not bear any grudge?”
* “No.”
“Then here’s my paw, and I’ll stand 
here till ye are safe Inside. Don’t  never 
do it again. Good night.”
And the only thing said next morn­
ing was by the mother, who observed: 
“The cat must have got sopping wet 
last night, for I found trails of water 
all over' the kitchen floor when I  got 
up this morning.”
J  W . R O Y ER , M. D .,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y .W E B E R ,M .D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. 
a. in.; 7 to 9 p. m.
Office Honrs : Until 9 
Keystone’Phone No. 17.
J g  A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
H om eopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEYILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : 
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
Until 9
g  B . HORNING, n .  D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone In office.
Office Honrs until 9 a. m.
Z. ANDERS, J?I. J>.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Honrs: 7 to 9 a. m., and- 0 to 8 p. m. 
Bell ’Phone, 8-x. H-28
Tlie S in iste r Cham eleon.
A chameleon which had been a long 
while to a cage had become so entirely 
the color of the wood that It was not 
easy to distinguish it. I  plaeed it among 
plants and on the grass, but It did not 
turn green again, and then I left it on 
a vase of flowers, to the center of which 
I placed a tall, stiff spray. Soon the 
creature found its way to the very sum­
mit, and there it remained,, “as still as 
death,” until a fly happened that way. 
Then there was a very slight movement, 
a click was heard and the chameleon 
resumed Its silent observation as If no 
fly had been swallowed.
There is something cunning and 
weird, almost sinister, in the expression 
of that very small eye to the center or 
apex of Its mobile globe, now turned 
upward, now downward, so quietly yet 
so watchfully, rarely the two eyes look­
ing the same way. The chameleon must 
surely be endowed with duality of 
brain, for it certainly must take to two 
ideas a t once through Its two eyes, or 
why should it move both so ceaselessly 
to contrary directions? Motionless is 
the animal hour after hour, the eye be­
ing the only sign of life It displays. 
The one at the top of a spray in the 
vase of flowers remained to the same 
position day after day, only throwing 
out Its tongue to catch a fly when one 
flew by, and otherwise moving only Its 
ever restless eyes.—Exchange.
A n tiq u ity  o f G rains.
Nearly all the grains now In use are 
of unknown antiquity. Wheat was cul­
tivated to all latitudes as far back in 
the past as we have authentic knowl­
edge. Barley Is thought to have origi­
nated in the Caucasus, but It was 
known and used everywhere In the 
most ancient times. Oats, like rye, 
were unknown to ancient India and 
Eg„*pt «pS among the Hebrew«^ The 
Greeks and Romans received it from 
the north of Europe. Had there been 
an early civilization on this continent 
the wild oats found here and there 
would probably have developed Into 
the useful cereal now considered abso­
lutely essential to the proper nourish­
ment of horses. This continent is cred­
ited with having given Indian corn to 
the old world, but this useful cereal 
was doubtless known In India and Chi­
na many hundred years before the dis-. 
covery of America.
A  D o e  Story.
An elderly clergyman living some 
few miles from' a market town and 
somewhat absentmlnded withal was to 
the habit of driving there weekly, 
where he put up his horse at a partic­
ular ton, his dog always to attendance. 
One day when returning with a friend 
he was much annoyed to discover that 
the dog was missing and insisted on 
driving back to find him. The ton was 
reached, and there, sure enough, was 
the dog, and not only the dog, bu t the 
parson’s horse as well. The hostler, 
had put another horse into the vehicle, 
but the dog, recognizing the' mistake, 
elected to stay with his animal friend 
rather than return with his master.— 
“Letter of a Dog Lover.”
She R em em bered.
“Rev. Mr. Stern’s remarks over poor 
John were so sympathetic, I thought,” 
said the widow’s friend.
“Sympathetic!” replied the Widow 
Gayrake. “He said John ‘had gone to 
join the great majority.’ ”
“Well?”
“Well, to his sermon several Sundays 
ago he declared that the great majori­
ty  of people go below.”—Philadelphia 
Press.
■3 * ye can,t> ye know,” protested
sustfirinna Wh3t the Perlice Calls ,id ■“'uU1;k«‘V+]„„.? ci?a8 case> and I’ve got to inwes-
S S a a A S S f - J S r ®  «al .«*• ye? Whar do ye
t S S S ^ S L ^  o K h t T / * ,  <!°in’ out here tMsâ ÿ 'ta A » i |  v “lghtî 1 a to t a bad man, and 
Ut.-¡erCMg>r  y e got any sorrers pour ’em into3«liar* rim- Bny llggg¡n’ gara »
T h e  O th e rs .
Don’t  live for yourself and do not be 
afraid of diminishing your own happi­
ness by promoting that of others. He 
who labors wholly for the benefit of 
sthers and, as it were, forgets himself 
is far happier than the man who 
makes himself the sole object of all 
his affections and exertions.
J  I I .  H A M ER, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
GOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until 
10 a. m., from 0 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.
j g  P . SPA R E ,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
A n  A ncient Foe
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
■ g  S. PO LEY ,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 5-23
F. W . W A LTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TKAPPE, FA.
To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
as ugly as ever since time immemorial.
I t  causes bunches in the neck, dis­
figures the skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak­
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con­
sumption.
“A bunch appeared on the left side of 
my neck. It caused great pain, was lanced, 
and became a running sore. I went Into a 
general decline. I was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and when I had taken 
six bottles my neck was healed, and I  have 
never had any trouble of the kind since.’- 
Mbs. K. T. Snyder, Troy, Ohio.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. ojan.
T  VINCENT PO LEY ,
Architect and Civil Engineer
422 SECOND AYE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Correspondence solicited.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
a n d  P ills
wMl rid you of it, radically and per­
manently, as they have rid thousands.
Charges moderate. 
5-8-5mos.
J O H N  H . CA SSELBERRY ,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
JO H N  T . W AGNER,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
JO  P . BA LD W IN ,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English oi 
Herman.
Oan be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
r 
5jan. S. G, F IN K  B IN E R ,
Q E O .  W . ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
416 SWEDE STREET, '  (first steps abovee w n u n a i n r h i . n  
Rambo House,) NORRISTOWN, PA.
A t Residence, Oollegevllle, every evening.
JPJA R V EY  L. IH O IIO ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
821 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts. 
Bankruptcy. l-io
rO S E P H  S. K RA TZ,
Attorney-at- Law,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South 
Twelfth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.
JgD W IB i 8 . N Y t’E,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German. 5-9.
M AVNE R . LO N G STRETH ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
And Notary Public. No. 712 Orozer Build- | 
lng, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
D A IN L E S K  e x t r a c t i n g ,
JL 25  CENTS.
O u r L a te s t  Im p ro v e d  M ethod .
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00






28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Sundays : 10 a. m.Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
to 1 p. m.





Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
They are the best in the market. 
We have a full assortment 
of them.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
rOHN H. BUNS IC K E R , It
Justice of the Peace, P L U S H
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t­
tended co. Charges reasonable.
— AND —
H air R obes.
ß  W . W EIKEL,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
i
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
g  The N, H, Benjamin Co,, |
807 BRIDGE ST.,
J J R .  FRANK K R A N B R E T II, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Kyckman,)
DENTIST,
&  Phœnixvîlle, « Penna. $é
It




J. P . M eller , M anager. It
p R .  S. D. CO RN ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.




J J K .  B . F . PLACE,
Dentist,
OOB. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS
Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­
cellent accommodations at rea­
sonable rates.
NORRISTOWN, PA. Steam Heat
Rooms 308 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator. Electric Light
T i  S, HOOKS,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
Comfort and convenience in 
everjt room in the big building, 
and “square” meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 
please guests and make them 
feel at home.
And dealer in Slate,
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished 
tracted a t lowest prices. lloct
Slate Flagging, Grey 
l . work con- J.T.KEYSÏR&BBO., Proprietors
H V. HEYSKK,• T rappe, P a.
Dealer lu SCRAP METAL—Brass, Copper, 
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
NO RRISTO W N , PA .
Gor. Main & Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 521.
i mmmmmnmmm
rubber.
Tinsmithing & Machine Job Mug We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
of all kinds promptly attended to. 1-30 j
EDWARD DAVID,U P a in ter and P A T E N T S
Paper-H anger,
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for $ 
r free report on patentability. For free book,




WANTED.Experienced loopers, knitters and 
toppers. Learners taken. Steady work 
and good wages. Apply at 
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, 
8-81. CoUegeville, Pa.
m m m
Opposite U. S. Patent Office <o  
WASHINGTON D. C.
THANK Y O U 'S
GT F T  By Elizabeth
C herry
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
T Waltz
Copyright, 1902, by the
S. S. McClure Company
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
CoUegeville, Montgomery Go., Pa. I2jy.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.) 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAN CE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-3.
F, f . Sdienren’s
CoUegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of , 
cigars ana tobacco 
always on hand.
“Please, I’ze after the cullld wash,” 
said a small brown figure with In­
numerable pigtails tied about with 
pink cord, “but I’ze not to a hurry.” 
The cook and the butler were the In­
habitants of the sunny kitchen with Its 
yellow painted floors and white cur­
tains.
“Not to de hurry?" said the florid 
butler. “Und vy?”
“I’d like to see dat lubly lady dat 
libs here.”
“She means Miss Annie May,” said 
the cook, much amused. "Where did 
you ever see her, kid?”
“Lots o’ times,” responded the brown 
one, “walkin’ an’ to de high cart down 
to de race track. Um—um-m!”
Again the cook and the butler laugh­
ed, and to the midst of It the lovely 
lady herself opened the door and came 
to, a vision of white and yellow, sun­
shine, springtime and rare beauty.
The child drew a deep, ecstatic 
breath as she gazed.
“Who is this?” asked the sweetest, 
softest voice. “Who is this, cook?"
“A little girl who came for the wash 
this week,” replied the cook, “and she
“to ’ m ustn’t  b e t  on yo’ own hobs none
DIS HYAB DAY.”
asked to hang around on the chance of 
seeing you. She calls you the lovely 
lady.”
A delicate pink tinged the girl’s 
cheek.
“That’s very pretty. What Is your 
name?”
“Thank You, ma’am."
“Do you meap that is your real 
name?” asked the soft voice wonder- 
lngly. “How did you come by such a
ODe?”
Thank You bobbed solemnly.
“My mammy says I’ze the onliest one 
she ebah had, an’ she’s so glad foah me 
she 1es’ had to call me dat.”
“How funny! Well, Thank You, I 
shall certainly hunt out some ribbons 
for you, and cook will give them to 
you. Be a good girl, will you?”
Kind, careless words, but destined to 
bear an undreamed of harvest. 
* • * • * * •  
“Please, sir!”
Blakemore Ross turned in astonish­
ment. A diminutive colored girl, bare­
footed and hatless, hung a t his very 
cart wheels.
“Here, you imp! You’ll get run over. 
What d’ye want?”
Thank You gasped a t him breathless 
and speechless. Blakemore Ross was 
to a great hurry and Irritable. He was 
such a keen sportsman that he had 
scented a danger all the morning. The 
excitement thrilled him and made him 
nervous.
“Get away! There’s a dime for you. 
I’m to a hurry.”
To his amazement, the dime lay to 
the dust, and the small figure burst in­
to a passion of tears.
“Lawd knows I tried to tell yer!” 
was her principal p lain t Blakemore 
Ross realized something. He climbed 
down from his sea t 
“I didn’t  treat you right, did I? Now, 
go ahead. You seem to know me.”' 
“Yo’se Mistah Ross.”
The man laughed. Any one might 
know his name today, better by night 
than ever.
“I am Mr. Ross. How did you know?” 
“Yo’se gwine to marry the lubly lady, 
ain’t  yo’?”
“I hope so. Do you know her? But 
of course you do. She told me abo'ut 
you. Isn’t  your name Thank You?” 
“Foah de Lawd, she done remember 
mel” cried Thank You wonderingly. 
“But, oh, Mistah Ross, yo’ mustn’t— 
’deed yo’ mustn’t—bet on yo’ own hoss 
none dls hyar day, an’ don’t  yo’ say 
nothin’. I can’t  tell yo’ why—no, I 
can’t. I git killed. But yo’ kin trus’ 
me. Don’t  yo’ do It, Mistah Ross.”
He clutched the child by the arm, his 
heart beating horribly. I t  meant thou­
sands, indeed almost total nfln, to him. 
Today was the great Charter Oaks 
stake on which he had counted for 
months. I t  was not fifteen minutes 
since he had left his peerless Princess 
Maud. He could have sworn that she
was nt, lit ana ready to win this mo­
ment.
“Just tell me plainly what you 
mean,” he demanded thickly. “You 
black demons know a thousand things. 
The horse is all right. I  have just 
seen her.”
Thank You looked up to an agony oi 
concern.
“Don’t  yo’ bet none on thet hoss, sah. 
Bhe won’t  win no race foah yo’ dls day. 
No, sah, she won’t!’
“I’ll not pay any attention to your 
abominable lies,” he said angftly, push­
ing her away.
There were angry tears to the child’s 
eyes,, but she rose to the occasion 
bravely.
"EJf yo’ dat ugly an’ stubborn, - go 
’long den,” she said sullenly, “an* lose 
yo* money an’ shame yo’self too. I tole 
yo’ de truf dat will be, I did.”
Ross went back to the stables and 
looked over his mare again.
“Right as a trivet,” he pronounced 
her and went back to the betting sheds 
reassured.
Suddenly the convincing look to the 
child’s eyes smote upon his conscience. 
Truth bad dwelt there. The mysterious 
Impinging of the to-happen Jarred on 
his assurance. A mysterious Intuition 
Impelled him to hedge his bets, to place 
bis money elsewhere, to accept the In­
evitable as a finality, to believe to the 
brown child’s warning.
"I think it would mean a great deal 
to the lovely lady,” he said musingly. 
“It would Just about mean my ruin. I 
didn’t  know. I was to so deep. I could 
not have asked her to marry me this 
year.”
• * • • • • •
Pale and frightened, the lovely lady 
leaned over the box railings of the 
grand stand and beckoned to Blake­
more Ross. He was quite as pale when 
he came, but very self contained and 
cool.
"W hat does it mean?” she whispered. 
“I’ve lost no end of gloves and some 
money. Is there anything wrong with 
the horse?"
“She seems ill.” He tried to speak 
lightly.
"111? Have you lost much money?”
"Not a great deal. I was not to very 
deep. A friend of the lovely lady 
warned me of It this morning. She 
doubtless knew a great deal, as she 
lives to one of those huts among the 
track deviltry. She warned me for 
love of you, her lovely lady.”
“I t was Thank You!” exclaimed the 
pale ofle to amaze.
“Yes, It was Thank You. She wanted 
you to be happy. I would have been 
ruined had she not warned me to time. 
You must take her gift, dear,, with less 
recklessness and folly, I hope. I t  has 
been a lesson.”
The lovely lady’s eyes were full of 
tears. They may have been for the 
Princess Maud, for Thank You or her 
disappointment, but her lover seemed 
to think of them all for the future and 
that they were happy ones.
E xp e rie n c e  Teaches.
A young man who was ambitious to 
get an education, but lacked the money 
to pay his expenses to college, consult­
ed an eminent judge as to what course 
he would better adopt The Judge had 
once been to the same predicament and 
had undergone many hardships while 
fitting himself for the eminent position 
he occupied, consequently he was 
speaking from experience when reply­
ing to his young friend’s Inquiries.
“Would you advise me to go Into 
debt to get an education?" the young 
man asked.
"Well, that depends on the line of 
conduct you are disposed to pursue. 
Would you honestly pay back every 
cent of money you borrowed to pay 
for your education?”
“Certainly! I would do that even If 
I  had to work as a hodcarrier to earn 
the money.”
“Then I would advise you to bor­
row.”
“What course would you recommend 
me to take to college?”
“Oh, that Is a matter of indiffer­
ence.”
“I beg your pardon.”
“It really doesn’t  matter what course 
you take to college. If you go Into 
debt to get an education, you will get 
the chief part of It while struggling to 
get out of debt again.”
W h ere P o v e r ty  W a s C rim inal.
In Peru a t'lE e_pertod of the lioas, 
before its conquest by the Spaniards In 
the early part of the sixteenth centnry, 
poverty was counted a crime. The 
whole territory was divided Into three 
portions, and the respective revenues 
and resources were given (1) to support 
the priesthood and ceremonial worship 
of the sun, who was their god; (2) to 
the reigning Inca for the expenses of 
the royal household and the cost of 
government; (81 to the people a t so 
much a head. The extent of land ap­
portioned to each householder was reg­
ulated by the size of his family.
This nation of workers wrought as 
one man for the common good. Their 
simple wants were easily and entirely 
satisfied, no one was overworked, and 
thus they lived a happy and contented 
life, with frequent holidays and festi­
vals.
Under a social system so well organ­
ized that no man could be poor unless 
he were Incorrigibly Idle, we cannot 
wonder that those who did fall Into 
poverty and want, through sheer Indo­
lence, were regarded as deliberate 
criminals and were even allowed to 
starve.
F e m in in e  V ie w  o f It.
Mrs. Wederly—So you have never 
met the woman you thought you could 
marry?
Singleton—Never.
Mrs. Wederly—Well, I don’t  wonder 
a t that. As a rule, women are hard to 
please.—Chicago News.
H ow  T h e y  Do It.
Gossipy Man—The Joneses keep up 
a very imposing establishment.
Grocer—They do that, indeed, and 
my store’s the one that’s mostly been 
Imposed on.—New York Times.
qiuuhed.
'‘William,” asked the regular patron, 
“Is this real pumpkin pie?”
“I t’s de punkest we got, sah,” stiffly 
replied the austere waiter. — Chicago 
Tribune.
born
Rlcfe*» Vervna L u ck ,
Wig—Would you rather be 
lucky or rich?
Wag- I’d rather be bom rich. Then 
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She was Insignificantly small and 
plain. You could never remember what 
she looked like long enough to de­
scribe her nor forget her long enough 
to be indifferent as to how she looked.
The others were always arguing 
about the color of her eyes—eyes that 
were blue with sympathy, gray with 
sadness, green with mischief, brown 
with Indifference and black, fire spar­
kling with anger. John Strange vowed 
that they were “thunder and lightning 
color” at that unlucky moment on the 
pier when he said, with a laugh:
“Miss Dalzell? Razzle-dazzle suits 
her better. I don’t  believe she ever had 
a serious thought. She’s just a little 
feathery, frothy, spangled speck of hu­
manity meant to amuse people. Raz­
zle-dazzle! Why the name’s Just made 
for her.” And he went off to sit beside 
Laura Lewiston and be consoled.
Laura laughed with him, of course, 
»nd by night the other girl was epito­
mized to John’s Idle words. What a 
name It was! Deliciously daring! Some 
of the girls—those whp had not had 
cause to fear her—envied It. “You can 
see that she’s rather proud of it,” they 
said as she sang and laughed and 
danced and flirted and kept herself on 
the crest of the wave by main force of 
pride.
"Razzle-dazzle! Razzle-dazzle!” How 
the name stuck and stungl How she 
hated John Strange! She rowed and 
rowed recklessly away out past Trag­
edy rock, with Its jagged teeth under 
their playful foam. The Strange yacht 
went past, and Razzle-dazzle saw Lau­
ra’s scarf snatched from her hand and 
flung by the Insolent wind on the top­
most twig of the old gnarled tree on 
the rock.
Razzle-dazzle laughed as she saw it 
and heard the outcry. There was a 
spark to her eyes that afternoon as she 
listened to Laura’s plaint that she 
would not have felt so bad “had It not 
been a gift, you know.”
“But you surely expect to get It 
back!” exclaimed Razzle-dazzle to great 
surprise. “Why, any stupid fisher boy 
would go after It for 5 cents—that Is, 
If nobody else dares.” And she looked 
at John as he sat playing with Laura’s 
glove.
John laughed easily. “I’m afraid that 
your brave fisher boys will ask a trifle 
more for the trip to the top of the 
rock,” he said, looking up a t Laura.
Razzle-dazzle smiled too. “As I  shall 
expect no reward but the fun of the
WITH A SHOUT OP DISMAY HE PLUNGED 
HEADLONG OVEB THE EDGE.
thing, perhaps Miss Lewiston will al­
low me to get It for her,” she drawled 
as she tossed her golf ball to the dog.
“I t is kind of you,” answered Laura 
sweetly, “but Mr. Strange has prom­
ised to get It himself.” The blue eyes 
met the green ones for a moment, then 
smiled confidently at John.
“I knew you meant to get I t ” she 
said when they were alone. “I couldn’t  
resist that little prick a t her ladyship’s 
pride.”
John kissed her hand to silence. He 
felt like a fool, however, as he left the 
hotel alone a little later, went across 
the fields, stole a boat from a private 
beach and rowed quickly out of sight 
across the bay. It was a nasty job on 
such a day. Though it  was low tide, 
he could see the froth on the bowlders 
at the foot of the crag. He ran the 
boat between two rocks and sprang up 
the path leading to the top of the cliff,, 
where, beckoning out over the water, 
the red silk scarf fluttered tauntingly.
John laughed as he maneuvered to­
ward It. “It would have been more 
like Razzle-dazzle to have lost It here, 
where no one on earth can get It. I 
don’t  see how I can.” He drew him­
self farther over the edge, clinging by 
one hand to a projecting angle of rock 
as he stawtehed forward. “I wish that 
girl had kept still,” he added angrily 
as a gust of wind snatched the loose 
end of the scarf out of his reach. 
“There, Miss Razzle-dazzle. I hope 
you’ll be satisfied.”
As he uttered the order, clutching the 
silk, the point to which he had been 
clinging loosened, and with a shout of 
dismay he plunged headlong over the 
edge and fell, slipping, struggling, slid­
ing, to the rocks below.
There was a long sllenoe after the 
loose stones had ceased falling. Then 
the wounded man stirred, groaned and 
fell back. For awhile he lay quiet, 
striving to think clearly. All at.once
ne startea. a  Mil or 08ld water slid 
under him and out agalp. He had for­
gotten the tide. With Infinite pain he 
dragged himself to the spot where his 
boat should have been. Already It had 
courtesied far beyond his reach. Over­
head the gulls were startled by peals 
of laughter that rang round the craggy 
island—hysterical laughter and shout­
ing as John, exhausted by desperate 
efforts to climb above the swift rising 
tide, signaled vainly to a fishing boat 
that scudded past before the Increasing 
wind. Then night came, and the wind 
talked to him.
John was not afraid of death, but 
there were some things he was sorry 
for, things he would have changed had 
he known. He wished he had not been 
so unkind to little Razzle-dazzle; he 
hoped Laura would not blame her now; 
he wished—no, after all, it was better 
that he had not spoken, better that it 
had ended as It did, Laura was only 
amusing herself after all, as he had 
started to do. She would regret him 
very little—not enough to spoil her win­
ter. How differently Razzle-dazzle 
would feel for any one she loved! He 
smiled, as every one smiled when 
thinking of her. Gradually his past 
stood .out to perspective, and he under­
stood I t  Her dark eyes looked a t him, 
blue and forgiving. “She was the real 
sort,” he said to himself, as If life were 
all over for her too. He sighed, lift­
ing himself by Instinct as high as he 
could to the rising water. Every wave 
broke over him now. The foam looked 
like sea faces come up to stare at him.' 
“I hope little Razzle-dazzle would think 
this the right sort of courage.”
What was that ? Had some one called ? 
He stared, listening. Above the plunge 
and break of water, “John, John!” 
clear, low, as if to shame of entreating 
him. Laura, could it be? And yet 
who else? He listened, to his tense 
eagerness forgetting to answer, fear­
ful that a motion would dispel the 
strangely sweet fancy.
“John! O-o-o-o-h, John! Where are 
you, John?” And Razzle-dazzle’s face, 
eager, passionately searching and strip­
ped of all its scorn, glimmered out of 
the darkness close a t his side.
“Don’t  say you love me because— 
just because I—I have”— she began to 
a harsh, gasping sob when he tried to 
tell her. “If you knew how I had 
wanted.you to die, and then I had to 
come after you, because—because—oh, 
you mustn’t  forgive me! Hate me! I 
deserve It!”
But John laughed even there. “If  I 
should hate the one who loved me 
enough to risk her life for mine, what 
can I give the one who loved me only 
well enough to risk my life for this bit 
of silk?”
And the scarf itself was the answer.
A b a srd itle«  o i L o v e rs ’ L o s c n a g e .
Lovers have a language of their own.
“I would I were thy bird,” sighs 
Romeo.
“Sweet, so would I,” returns Juliet, 
“yet I should kill thee with much cher­
ishing.”
From the sublime to the ridiculous:
“Plumpetty ltty partridge, who does 
’oo love?” demands a stricken swain of 
his Inamorata to one of Marlon Craw­
ford’s novels.
“Zoo!” returns the fa t little woman, 
with a smile which, to the author’s 
graphic words, “went all around her 
head like the equator on a globe.”
This sort of thing Is all very well 
When the bride Is a rosy little dumpling 
of a woman. The worst of It Is that en­
gaged couples of every age and of the 
most unromantlc appearance adopt the 
same style.
“What shall I call you, my dearest 
own?” asks an Adonis of fifty, gazing 
with yearning tenderness on his bride.
“Call me Birdie, nothing but Birdie!” 
chirrups the lady whose weight might 
turn the scale a t 200 pounds, as she 
nestles lovingly to his side.
And so on ad Infinitum, we will not 
say ad nauseam, till the soul of the 
unregarded old curmudgeon of a bach­
elor within hearing turns faint within 
him.—Exchange.
G o rg e o u sly  C olored  Toucans.
I t  is more especially the gaudy col­
oration of the toucans which renders 
them most typical to many ways of 
the habits and manners of the larger 
fruit eating birds. Flower haunting 
and fruit eating creatures, such as but^ 
terflies, humming k M s, cockatoos and 
-lories, almost always develop to the 
long run a marked «esthetic taste for 
pure and brilliant colors, which reacts 
at last through sexual selection on 
their own appearance.
Accustomed to seek their food among 
bright tropical blossoms or gaudy 
southern forest fruits like mangoes and 
star apples, these feathered aesthetes 
acquire a hereditary love for color 
Which influences them In the end to the 
choice of their own brilliant mates and 
so secures the perpetuation of the most 
beautiful and most gorgeous of their 
kind by unconscious selection. And iu 
this respect the toucans are absolutely 
unsurpassed to the whole range of na­
ture. Their large and richly colored 
bills, their delicate breast plumage and 
their bodies generally present a variety 
of melting tints and contrasted hues 
nowhere else to be found to equally 
close display on any other animal.— 
Cornhill Magazine.
C onsum ption  C ared  n t n  B a rg a in .
There Is a Uttle woman whose bar­
gain hunting Instincts are so highly de­
veloped tha t she couldn’t  pass a marked 
down sale without going in any more 
than a  child could pass a human Santa 
Clans without stopping to watch his 
antics. Every time she buys anything 
she doesn’t  want and brings It home to 
her stricken husband she declares that 
It was “Just like picking up f  10.” Last 
week she came home with a  bottle of 
patent medicine.
‘What Is It?” asked her husband re­
signedly. He knows If is always better 
to ask “What Is it?”
‘Consumption curel” she announced 
triumphantly, holding up the bottle td 
the Ught “Isn’t  it  a pretty color?” 
“But who’s got consumption around 
lere?” asked the husband brutaUy.
The wife opened her eyes.
“Why, James,” she retoarked coldly, 
“I’m surprised at you! I t  was tike 
picking up hundreds of dollars. I t  just 
cost 19 cents. A whole case of son- 
sumption cured for 19 cents! Aren’t  
you broad minded enough to see the 
bargain?”
And, hugging the consumption sure 
close to her heart as though It were an 
abused poodle, she fluffed out of the 
room.—New: York Press. .
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We infer from the editorial tone of the Herald that there 
will be an election this month in Norristown.
M r . S h a w , Secretary of the Treasury, poses as a loud 
shrieker for the protective tariff system. The Trusts can 
afford to accept the noise as sweet music, with thanks.
T h e  numerous nominations sent to the Senate the past 
week by Governor Penny packer, include John C. Delaney, of 
Harrisburg, as Factory Inspector, and Mr. Montgomery, 
of Philadelphia, as State Librarian.
To Mr. McGinley, Democratic candidate for Burgess of 
Norristown : Don’t' write any more communications until 
after the 17th of February, 1903. Your “position” then 
may afford you a wider latitude for phraseological terms.
T h e  bill prohibiting live pigeon shooting, introduced in 
the Legislature by Representative Willard, should speedily 
become a law. We tru st every Representative from this 
county will support the measure.
I t sometimes happens that those who read much do but 
little hard thinking. They read for the sake of self-enter­
tainment ; and much of their literature is light and airy, if 
no worse, and the more sensational it is the better they like 
it. They have no time to enquire into the why and where­
fore of things, to winnow the chaff from the wheat in their 
literary diet. This fact accounts for much that is superficial 
and untrustworthy in the intellectual and ethical life of any 
community.
I t appears, from the recent report of Adjutant General 
Corbin to the Federal House of Representatives, that there 
are 118,159 organized militiamen in the United States, and 
that the total number of men in the country available for 
military duty is 10,853,396. The regular army can be re­
cruited to 100,000 when necessary. The regulars with the 
organized militia would constitute a disciplined land force of 
218,000 ready for immediate duty. Behind this large ^j-my 
is the reserve of nearly 11,000,000 men, many of whom have 
had some experience in the field.
L a s t  Thursday John O. K . Robarts rounded out his 
thirtieth year in the editorial harness hitched to the Phoenix- 
ville Messenger. I t  will be twenty-eight years beginning of 
June, 1903, since we began to regularly read the Messenger. 
Well, what of it? This much at least: We have found in 
nearly every issue of the Messenger during all these inter­
vening years, editorial observations that contained food for 
reflection. We have frequently read sentences and para­
graphs from the pen of Editor Robarts that would have shed 
lustre about the head of more than one editor with a national 
reputation. Because we cannot always coincide with the 
opinions of the Messenger is not sufficient reason why we
should not appreciate the editor’s voluminous vocabulary,
the force and elegance of his diction, the sweep of his imagin­
ation, and his fearlessness as a publicist. Here’s to Robarts
May you round out half a century as editor of the Messenger, 
and as one of the progressive citizens of Phœnixville, and 
may your good helpmate, she who has shared your joys and 
sorrows as none other would or could, abide with you for 
many years.
A b i l l  has been presented to the Legislature making it 
unlawful for any person to print or publish in any newspaper, 
magazine, periodical, book, pamphlet, or circular, or to print 
or publish in any other manner, any cartoon or caricature or 
picture portraying, describing or representing any person, 
either by distortion, innuedo or otherwise, in the form or 
likeness of beast, bird, fish, insect, or other unhuman animal, 
thereby pending to expose such person to public hatred, con­
tempt^ or ridicule. The penalty is a fine or imprisonment. 
The purpose of this bill is correct, but it is imperfectly 
drafted in that it specializes the objective forms not to be 
utilized by the cartoon fiends in belittling and ridiculing 
decent men in public and private life. The measure should 
be so general in its statements as to absolutely crush out of 
| thebusiness created by cartoonists and their em­
ployers for lucnWf l  fliPfriinr ĵr filjWA'jJg oif luJm duai
members of society. The liberty of the press in some quar 
ters of this State means a license to poison the public mind
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., Jan. 29, 1903.
The attempt to arrive at an inter­
national agreement for the main­
tenance of silver at a uniform ratio 
of 32 to 1 is regarded in official cir­
cles as the most important develop­
ment of the past week. The de­
preciation and wide fluctuation of 
silver has resulted in grave loss to 
the Philippines. It has complicated 
the Venezuelan situation, mak 
the payment of Venezuela’s debts 
doubly difficult and it threatens to 
ruin China if that country is com 
pelled by the Powers to pay the in­
demnity incurred by the late in 
surrection in gold. Mexico has also 
suffered from the same cause and 
has now taken the most energetic 
initiative to secure the acceptance 
by the United States of the pro­
posed plan. With this end in view, 
Senor Enrique C. Creel has come to 
Washington to treat with the Secre 
taries of State and Treasury. China 
has addressed a note to this govern 
ment making a similar request and 
the United States is urged to use 
its good offices with Great Britain 
and Prance to secure their cooper 
ation which would doubtless be 
forthcoming as their colonies are 
under the same disadvantages. The 
possibility of securing the accept­
ance of the plan by the United 
States was suggested to the foreign 
nations by the Administration 
Philippine coinage bill which is 
drawn along those lines.
When Senator Quay was on the 
verge of defeat and some of his most 
ardent supporters had lost hope he 
resorted to one of those ruses for 
which the wily Pennsylvanian is 
noted and introduced the Statehood 
bill in thè form of amendments to 
both the Agricultural and the Sun­
dry Civil appropriation bills with 
the request that the amendments be 
referred to the' committee of which 
he is chairman and which, if it has 
the opportunity, will render a 
favorable report. The passage of 
these appropriation bills without 
the amendment would then be 
practically impossible in the Senate 
where Mr. Quay has a majority of 
votes.' «
Minister Bowen is conducting 
the negotiations with the represen­
tative of the Powers in Washington 
with marked ability and diplomacy. 
At this writing a general under­
standing has been arrived at to the 
effect that certain Venezuelan ports, 
presumably LaGuira and San sCar- 
los, are’ to pay into a fund for the 
disbursement of the nation’s in­
debtedness 30 per cent of their 
gross customs receipts. It is pro­
posed by Minister Bowen that the 
fund so accumulated shall be paid 
pro rata on the debts proved valid, 
until the entire amount shall have 
been defrayed and the diplomats 
are now awaiting instructions as to 
the final ratification of this clause of 
the proposed protocol. So far, 
there has been no evidence of a de­
sire on the part of any of the 
Powers to quibble, sensational 
newspaper stories to the contrary 
notwithstanding. It is hoped by 
the officials of the State Department 
and others in touch with the situ­
ation that the blockade will be 
ended at an early date.
No material progress with re­
gard to anti-trust legislation has 
been made during the past week in 
either house of Congress. Both 
Senate and House have anti-trust 
measures on their calendars but so 
far the Statehood bill in the Senate 
has prevented all progress there 
and in the House attention has been 
devoted to the regular appropri­
ation bills while the real interest of 
the lower chamber has been cen­
tered on the bribery charges made 
in the committee on Naval Affairs. 
A report ,on these charges is ex­
pected hourly and it is understood 
that it will make Philip Doblin the 
scape-goat and will go no further. 
Mr. Lessler of New York is re­
garded as having proven his charge 
that he has offered a bribe of $5,- 
000 but no evidence of a direct re­
lationship between the Holland Tor- 
jj'i'u j)JjppT(ri
ate. The treaty referred to pro­
vides that the United States and 
Great Britain shall each appoint 
three commissioners the whole num­
ber to review the evidence and 
arrive at a decision, if possible. 
The general opinion in Washington 
is that the treaty constitutes a dip­
lomatic triumph for Mr. Hay. •
A peculiar situation has de­
veloped in the. House during the 
past week by the passage of the 
minority Philippine currency bill, 
the democrats and a small number 
of republicans having allied them­
selves, at the suggestion of Secre­
tary of the Treasury Shaw to defeat 
the majority bill and establish an 
absolute gold standard in the 
Philippines. The position of Secre­
tary Shaw has precipitated strained 
relations in the Cabinet and the 
feeling is so bitter in the House 
that it is predicted that the sup­
porters of the majority bill will 
promptly defeat the Fowler Cur­
rency bill for this country in re­
venge for the treatment which Mr. 
Fowler accorded the Philippine bill. 
The Senate Philippine committee 
has determined to report the ma­
jority bill to the Senate as a sub­
stitute for the House measure and 
it will probably pass.
SMART COW S.
with all that is most disrespectful, pernicious, loathsome and 
morbidly sensational in diseased journalism. The cartoon 
bill should be reconstructed and passed.
We have at hand a copy of an act providing for the im­
provement and maintenance of roads in the townships o 
this commonwealth, etc., as introduced in the Senate at 
Harrisburg by Senator A. B. Roberts from this county. The 
measure provides for a State engineer, three assistants and a 
chief clerk at stipulated salaries ; that, supervisors or com­
missioners who shall desire to accept the benefits of the act 
shall file an application with the engineer who, if he finds the 
roads of sufficient public importance will prepare plans and 
specifications, subject to the approval of the supervisors, and 
advertise for bids, the supervisors to be permitted to bid on 
all work equally with other bidders. Half of the cost of 
permanent road building done under the supervision of the 
engineer to be paid for by the townships ; the other half by 
the State. The sum to be paid townships for the maintenance 
of stone constructed roads shall not exceed in any instance 
the amount of road tax assessed and collected. The sum of 
$1,000,000 is to be appropriated annually to carry out the pro­
visions of the act, which we look upon as a very important 
one to the -farmers of Pennsylvania. Senator Roberts has 
done well in drafting the measure and he deserves to be con­
gratulated upon its completeness. Such a law in force will 
do vastly more toward relegating to the rear and into ob­
livion the present annual and abominable system of wasting 
money by scraping and shoveling dirt than anything en­
forced by public sentiment or by law has thus far accom­
plished. We hope the act will be passed and that its pro­
visions will be strictly enforced. We think much substantial 
betterment of rural highways will result therefrom, and that 
payers of road taxes will at last begin to get something like 
value for their money, as well as assistance from the State.
briber bas been proven.
Considerable interest attaches 
to the resolution introduced in the 
House by Representative Jones of 
Washington protesting against the 
proposed Alaskan boundry treaty* 
commision, etc. Mr. Jones, who is a 
republican, and is familiar with the 
boundary situation told your cor­
respondent, after introducing his 
resolution, that it was the convic­
tion of those persons familiar with 
the situation that Mr. Hay’s pro­
posed commission would have the 
effect of Confirming the British con­
tention that there was a question as 
to the exact location of the boundry. 
“Once this point is established,” 
said Mr. Jones, “it will be easy for 
Great Britain to instruct her com­
missioners to ‘stand pat’ and when 
the commission has failed to agree 
to demand an arbitration commiss­
ion. There is no question as to 
where the boundary actually is. It 
was established in 1825 at three 
marine leagues from tide-water, 
after protacted negotiations between 
Russia and Great Britain. This 
line was never questioned until 
gold was discovered and then the 
Canadian authorities attempted to 
establish their boundary over on 
pur side and have succeeded in en­
croaching more and more.”
On Wednesday Senator Turner of 
Washington presented to the Sen­
ate a resolution adopted by the 
chamber of commerce of Seattle em­
bodying similar views. Senator 
Turner declined to express an 
opinion in regard to the merits of 
the case until he was more familiar 
with the provisions of the treaty 
which has not yet reached the Sen-
THREE “ EDUCATED”  ANIMALS OWNED 
IN MASSACHUSETTS.
E. O. Spooner, a Cannonville 
(Mass.) farmer, has a trio of edu­
cated cows that are said to surpass 
anything in the animal line seen 
outside of a circus, says the Buffalo 
Express.
They were just average, every­
day, ordinary cows—Maude, a mix­
ture of Ayrshire and Holstein blood 
with pretty markings of brown and 
white, and the twins, Belle and 
Kate, of Jersey-Holstein stock and 
clear black.
Mr. Spooner gives exhibitions for 
the benefit of his friends and the 
other day began one of these by roll­
ing out a cheese-box in the barn 
and calling Maude.
She calmly walked over to it and, 
with her nose, rolled the box across 
the floor to where Mr. Spooner 
stood. Then she backed off and 
cocked her head to one side, as 
though ready for a frolic and invit­
ing it. Mr. Spooner gave the box a 
roll and she met and returned it. 
Back and forth it passed and not 
once did the cow miss the box as it 
reached her.
“Now, I don’t know just how I 
taught her that,” said the cow 
trainer, proudly. “I just found out 
that she could play that way and we 
got together on it. Now she will 
do it whenever I get out the box. ”
The two black cows were called 
out next. At a signal, the two 
animals backed out of their stalls 
side by side, up to Mr. Spooner and 
halted.
As he dictated by the whip, they 
marched ahead, stopped, backed, 
turned about in either direction he 
wished without the whip once 
touching them. They seemed to 
understand when to back and when 
to go ahead, driven side by side. 
Then he varied it and facing them 
in opposite directions, yet side by 
side, had one back while the other 
went ahead.
At a sign they paused and, each 
throwing her head over her sister’s 
back, posed in a pretty tableau.
“Cows are great kickers, you 
know,” said Mr. Spooner, “but 
these are not. ” And as he grabbed 
the tail of one after the other and 
hung hard, each cow in turn 
dragged her master across the floor 
without the least apparent sign of 
annoyance at having her caudal ap­
pendage used as a towline. The 
master stood up, and at a word of 
command the cows came and in 
turn laid moist muzzles tenderly on 
his shoulder as if in affection.
The cow trainer hauled a heavy 
timber box out of a corner and 
turned it upside down on the floor. 
Promptly, the cows, one after the 
other, marched to it, placed both 
forefeet on it and posed.
When desired, they would side­
step with their hind feet in a circle. 
never once stirring their forefeet
latch, martingales, whip and collar 
are made wholly of silver wire, 
woven into sections and joined by 
linke and rings of silver. The 
bridle is covered with silver, and 
the bit was fashioned by Senor Mad - 
rueno, the most skillful bit maker 
in the land.
The horse who wears this splen­
did equipment is well bred and per­
fectly trained. He is named Canute, 
and is a great favorite of his master. 
He has taken part in many parades 
and street pageants in Santa Bar­
bara, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
and other cities, and never fails to 
excite a grsat deal of interest.
MEN AND ANIMALSr
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THEM ONE OF 
KIND RATHER THAN QUALITY. 
From the Golden Penny.
Lord Avebury’s more recent in­
vestigations have led him to the 
conclusion that the difference be­
tween the minds of animals and 
those of men is one of degree rather 
than of quality. On the whole, he 
thinks that animals certainly have 
some glimmerings of reason. With 
regard to the senses of hearing and 
sight, he has found that some 
animals can hear sounds inaudible 
to us, and can perceive rays of light 
that are invisible to the human eye. 
Atmospheric vibrations varying 
from 33 to 30,000 per second strike 
the human ear and produce the 
sense of sound. But certain animals 
can bear vibrations more rapid than 
this—that is, they can hear higher 
notes than we can. In the same 
way vibrations of the ether im­
pinging on the human retina pro­
duce the sense of color. These, 
measured on the ample scale of 
millions of millions per second, vary 
in number from 400 to 700. By the 
aid of the thermometer and of photo­
graphy, respectively, we have dis 
covered the existence of rays be­
yond the red at one end of the spec-
is pure, uncoated 
coffee—fresh, strong, 
well flavored.
The sealed package In­
sures uniform qualityand freshness,
Eau Lustrale
If properly used, cures all ordinary 





to a healthy con­
dition, produces a 
growth on bald 
spots if the roots 
are not entirely 
destroyed.
EAU LUSTRALE 
is not an experi­
ment. We have 
made and used it 
since 1861. We 
massage the scalp 
—it makes a more 
speedy cure. For 
aggravated cases 
our SCALP OINT­
MENT should be 
applied after the 
use of the tonic.
K. & E. Hoffmeister,
Hair and Scalp Specialists, 
Dealers in Finest Hair Goods. 
—MANICURING— 
Separate Departments for Ladies 
and Gentlemen.





from the box. Belle and Kate posed 
together on the box and Maude even 
distinguished herself by getting all 
four feet on the box and balancing 
at once. When a heavy plank was 
placed with one end elevated on the 
box, the cows would walk up it as 
easily as a two-footed animal.
“When I get time,” said Mr. 
Spooner, “I mean to train these two 
black cows to drive around in my 
carriage. All three of these cows 
are already broken to drive with 
reins, as well as any horse, and I 
guess when they get used to the 
noise and stir of the street, they’ll 
drive all right.”
COSTLIEST SADDLE AND BRIDLE.
Perhaps the handsomest equip­
ment of a saddle horse in the United 
States is owned by Mr. Dixie W. 
Thompson, of Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Mr. Thomps9n is apioneer, who went 
to California in 1849, and perceiving 
that the old fashions were rapidly 
dying out, determined to preserve 
an example of splendid horse trap­
pings of the Spanish Californian 
cabalero.
Collecting about 250 Mexican dol­
lars, which are of purer silver than 
those coined in the United States, 
he handed them over to some clever 
metal workers, who decorated the 
saddle profusely with silver, and 
constructed a bridle wholly of that 
metal.
The saddle is made of exquisitely 
stamped leather, and has every part 
bordered with rows of silver ros­
ettes. The pommel is decorated 
with flowers and wheat ears in lam­
inated silver. The reins, throat
l T í o P í í « » -
the Regular Price,
Odd L ots L ess.
The entire stock of SILVERWARE is in­
cluded in this reduction sale.
gl il,a jsrz /
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
811 DeKALB STREET,
N O R R IS T O W N , F a.
trum and beyond the violet at the 
other. It has been found that ani­
mals are sensative to rays beyond 
the violet end. It is, therefore, 
quite possible that the world around 
us is toanimals “fullof music which 
we cannot bear, of color which we 
cannot see and of sounds which we 




is required to tell time on one of my 
guaranteed watches. You can always 
SEE the right time on them. No 
minutes fast to subtract, no minuies 
slow to add and consequently no mul­
tiplication of anxiety and no division 
of blame on the maker or seller. 
When you want a reliable watch at 
little cost, call on
J. D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
16 East Main St.,
Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOW N. PA.
m sr THE BIG* STORE.
We Give Red Star Trading 
Stamps in All Departments.
BLANKET SPECIALS.
We are this week offering two specials in 
blankets which are worth investigating. 1— 
A good, heavy, large size blanket, regular 
price f 1 a pair ; special price 75c. a pair. 8— 
Extra heavy, full size blanket, regular price 
$3.00 ; special price $1.69 a pair.
CANDIES.
This department is growing in popularity 
dally, owing to the freshness and excellent 
quality of the candles sold. If you have not 
tried it you have missed something. 80c. 
and 40c. a pound.
VALENTINES.
Now is the time to select a valentine. We 
have all kinds to suit all people ; some senti­
mental, full of love and little cnplds, others 
full of love and funny verses. Come In and 
look them over, they are very pretty and in­
teresting, so are the prices, 5c. and 10c. 
each.
H. E. Elston,
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Start the New Year in comfort with one of our SbJThursdaJ 
Gray Oxford or Gray or Black Irish Frieze Oveif" 
coats, length 44 to 50 inches. CHI'* Me
-------
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American 
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J. N. THOMAS & SONS,
P ro p r ie to rs  o f  th e
Chester Yalley (Nurseries
Have to offer their patrons for Spring Plant­
ing an excellent assortment of 
F rn it. Shade an d  O rnam ental 
T rees, G rape V ines, S m a ll 
F rn its, H edge P la n ts ,
„Etc., Ete.
The very best varieties of Apple, Pear, 
Peach and Plnm Trees. Thrifty apple trees, 
6 and 7 ft., 85c. each.
The stock of pear trees inclndes the Beurre, 
Danjou, Bartlett, Howell, Rutter, Seckle, 
Sheldon, and the Idaho—a new variety.
Peaches—all the leading best, early and 
late varieties—10c. and 85c. per tree.
In cherry and plum trees the assortment is 
equally good, none better.
The leading strawberry varieties at low 
figures per hundred plants.
Special bargains in choice English walnut 
trees.
The undersigned has engaged with the 
proprietors of the Nurseries to solicit orders 
lor their stock in the middle section of Mont­
gomery, and will do his best in serving their 
patrons with just wbat they need for spring 
planting at the right price. All goods to be 
delivered in good condition.
Closinjf-Out Sale
1 s t  Pa«1’*
Church. Oak». J 
ph Sundaybee tor- school
^teticaUerv
Vested choir
Men’« 91^-00 B la ck  or  B in e , now  9lO.OO.
Men’« 910.00 B la ck  or  Gray, now  98.50.
Men’« 98.50 Gray or T an, 90 .50.
Y ou th s’ 90 .00  Gray or Tan,
0001©'CORDUROY SUITS ^
Men’s  913.50 S u its , now  910.00- ^  preaching
preachingM en’s  94.OO P a u ts , now  90.50. Í  m.
M en’s  90.OO P a n ts , now $t,j Tjower Provide
U  services 10.30
Special Sale of HOUSE COATS.»:;“';»"»
OR SMOKING JACKETS.
T i  -
second Sunday e 
Sundays, a t Z-80
Only 8 left from the Holiday Goods pattern at abtraTS ** 7 3°P ̂  
Half rnce. iMtor. sabbati
m so a. m. and 7.
95.50  G rade now  94.00. 94 .50  G rade now , p. m.
1  St. Luke’s Re 
11 j,. Messing«
90.50 G rade now  92.00. 
Sure to  p le a se  yon . Com e se e  th em .
I. P. W IL L IA M S ,
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m. Preach! 
lecture at 8 p. ® 
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Iregational pra, 
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were $1.50, $1.75 
Children's Kid Shoes, 5 to 8, now 55c.,
were 75c.
IMEJEUST’S  S H O E S .
Box Calf, Ex. Sole, Solid, now $1.68, 
were $3.00.
LOTUS SHOE, Box and Velour Calf, 
very good wearers, norednctlon, Price $8.00. 
Children’s Rubbers, 6 to 10}£, 85c.
Isif Call and get the bargains.
i t
In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
Ü
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what yon want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
H .  L .  N Y C E .
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
F . F . Färinger, A g t.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1-89,
/COLLEGEVILLE NEWS (STAND 
VA Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, 
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, 
papers, reading material, etc., taken, 
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, 
&c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season. 
Papers served by carrier through College- 





itt W. P. FEITOI, I
H ’ COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m
Fo r  r e n t .A shoemaker shop,jp  -------- — next
offioe, In CoUegevllle. Apply to 







of the p 
County
Every department is stocked 
with WINTER GOODS at pries 
that will make them move.
. —Chr 
county, 
by a fall 
for a do
Beautiful patterns in Flannel I 
ettes, Serges and cashmeres. Out I 
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, anil j 







GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS I 
in variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and I 
Shoes. A complete line of Freed’) I 






Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER I  
and be comfortable, until yewf 
coal bin is replenished ; different ] 
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets i 











GROCERIES, a full and coo* 
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pip®» 
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■At ReadiDg the Philadelphia 
and Reading officials announced 
that 1,100,000 tons of coal had been 
shipped on the main line in Janu­
ary. During the last week 273,000 
tons were transported they say.
ENTERTAINMENT NEXT SATUR­
DAY EVENING.
“ the district school at bluererry  
CORNERS.”
T h u r s d a y ,  Feb. 5 , 1903.
CHURCH SERVICES.
. p.ni’j  Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Oaks, Ferkiomen. Rev. T P. Ege, 
Reotor Sunday services, 10.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
snoday school 2 30 p. m. Special choral and 
(stechetloal service last Sunday in month, 3 p. 
‘ Vested choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel-
come.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
n R Brodhead, pastor. Sunday Sohool, 9.30 
preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y .F .S .O .E .,7  
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
e r  services 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every 
j  day Bev. Wm. Oourson, pastor. Bible 
,chooL9.30a.m. Prayer.mooting, Wednesday 
vening at 7.30. Sliannonville Mission, every 
eoond Sunday evening a t 7.30; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues- 
nys at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland 
tor Sabbath School, 9.80 a, m. Preaching, 
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
g L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun­
day in the following order: Sunday Sohool a t 
oalm Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Catechetical 
lecture at 2 p.m. Y .P. S. O. E. prayer meet­
ing at 8.30 p. in. Preaching a t 7.80 p. in. Con­
gregational prayer meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning at 7.80 o’clock. All are oordially invited 
to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev. 
W. O - Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, 
Rev. H P. Hagoer, pastor. Services as follows: 
At Limerick Friday evening, 7.46. A meeting 
for men to organise a Young Men’s Christian 
Endeavor. Sabbath day.—Morning, 10.30, a t 
Limerick, Afternoon, 2.30, a t Trappe. Even­
ing, 7.80, at Zieglersviile.
Collegeville Cqarge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks, 
D. D.. pastor. Collegeville Church : Saturday, 
catechetical class a t 2 p. m. Sunday—Sunday 
School, annual Foreign Missionary service, a t 9 
«’dock; preaching a t 10; the Junior O. E. 
prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C. E. 
prayer service, Mr. E. M. Sando leader, a t 7 
o’clock.
Sklppackvllle Church ; Catechetica a t 1.46 p. 
jn ; preaching at 2.30, and a special Consistory 
meeting at the close of the church service. The 
Holy Communion the Sunday following, the 
35th Inst.
Ironbrldge Chapel ; Sunday School a t 2.30 p. 
m., and a preaching service a t 7.30 o’clock.
Home and Abroad.
—The Chester Board of Health 
has adopted a rule imposing a fine 
of $50 upon any physician in at­
tendance upon a small-pox patient 
who fails to take “ reasonable pre­
caution” to disinfect his clothing.
R eappointed  P ostm aster.
President Roosevelt has reap­
pointed Henry M. Brownback, Esq. 
postmaster of Norristown, a posi­
tion he has filled with much satis­
faction to the patrons of that office 
the past four years.
P hilade lph ia M arkets.
Wheat, 76 to 80£c.; corn, 54 to 
58c.; oats, 42ic.; winter bran, $20.50; 
timothy hay, $18 to $20; mixed, $15 
to $17 ; butter, 20 to 28c.;. eggs, 17 
to 23c.; live chickens, 13c.; dressed 
fowls, 13 to 15c.
M arch G ale Sold.
The speedy gray mare that holds 
the track record of 2.111 at the 
Pottstown mile course, was recently 
sold at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, to Harry Bernheimer, 
of Baltimore, for $525.
Fell Tw enty Feet.
Palling twenty feet down a stair­
way at Pottstown Landing, Thurs­
day, Mrs. Wm. W. Yarnall had her 
scalp almost entirely torn off. She 
sustained other serious injuries, 
and her condition is critical.
M inim um  Salary , $ 4 0  P er M onth.
Representative Snyder, of Schuyl­
kill county, has introduced a bill to 
the Legislature which fixes the 
minimum rate of salary of school 
teachers at $40 per month in school 
districts receiving State appropri­
ations.
A Citizen of W orceste r In a  C hicago 
H ospital.
Horace M. Geyer, the well-known 
live stock dealer of Worcester, is 
disabled in a Chicago hospital. He 
was injured in a railroad accident 
while accompanying a carload of 
stock from Iowa.
—Again The L adies' Aid Society.
The entertainment under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Trinity Reformed church, in 
Bomberger Memorial Hall next 
Saturday evening, February 7, at 8 
o’clock, will be given in place of the 
annual supper for the benefit of the 
Society and deserves the hearty 
support of all the members and 
friends of the church and of the 
community in general. The enter, 
tainment will mostly consist of a 
presentation of the ludicrous farce 
entitled “The District School at 
Blueberry Corners” under the di­
rection of Miss Rhoda Archer, of 
Norristown. About thirty charac­
ters, represented mostly by home 
talent, will perform the respective 
parts necessary to a full rendering 
of the farce. Much interest is being 
taken in the coming event and there 
is no reason why Bomberger hall 
should not be filled with interested 
spectators and listeners next Satur­
day evening. Give the occasion 
your cordial support. All seats, 25 
cents each, reserved.
Im m ense Apple Crop.
The apple crop of Pennsylvania 
for the year 1902 was 35,000,000 
bushels. T he. estimated value of 
the crop is $25.000,000. There are 
about 10,000,000 bearing apple 
trees in the State. Apples thrive 
better in cooler climates and attain 
larger size. This State furnishes 
apples of the finest quality.
Revival M eetings.
The River Brethren will hold a 
series of revival meetings^ in their 
meetinghouse at Gratersford, be­
ginning Wednesday evening of this 
week, and to continue every eve­
ning next week. The principal 
speaker at these meetings will be 
Rev. Noah Zook, of Kansas. The 
public is cordially invited to at­
tend.
D eath of Hugh J. Carrell.
Hugh J. Carrell, father of the late 
Mrs. E. A. Krusen of this borough, 
died at his home in Hat boro on 
Thursday last, in his 82d year. His 
grandfather, Jacob Carrell, was a 
Revolutionary soldier, and his 
father was a soldier in the war of 
1812. His wife died about ten 
years ago. Eight of his ten child­
ren survive.
—Opinions differ
—As to whether a woodchuck, 
male or female saw his or her 
shadow, Monday, or not.
—Those who contend that there 
were no groundhog shadows argue 
that from 7 to 9 there was no sun­
shine, hence no shadows, and that 
the animal
—Invariably ambles out of the 
ground about sunrise, on the morn­
ing of February 2.
—The question will continue to be 
a mooted one;
—And some superstitions are 
more interesting and much less 
harmful, than some other super­
stitions.
—Since Robert quit the corner 
the old gray horse seems to have 
parted with some of his speed.
—The fire under the kettle is 
ablaze and the water is bubbling.
—The mud about spring election 
time should be confined to the cross 
roads.
On this coming Monday evening, 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
church, this borough, will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at' the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
C. Landes. Meipbers and friends 
of the Society are all cordially in­
vited to be present.
A C and ida te  a t  84.
Ex-Judge Hiram C. Hoover, 
president of the Hoover Family 
Association, who is 84 years old, 
has been nominated by the Demo­
crats for Justice of the Peace of 
Norriton township. The ex-Judge 
is a remarkable example of physical 
and mental vigor in old age.
D eath of W m . Ram sey.
Wm. Ramsey, aged about sixty 
years, died at his home in Upper 
Merion, Wednesday of last week. 
Death was due to a complication of 
diseases. Mr. Ramsey was a well: 
known farmer, and for years at­
tended the Farmers’ market, Nor­
ristown.
P ost Office Safe Blown Open.
—Thanks to the Austin Engraving 
Company, of Albany, N. Y., for a 
beautiful calender for 1903. It is 
a sample of fine art work.
—I. B. Reinert, formerly pro­
prietor of Hotel Chester, Phoenix- 
ville has taken possession of the Red 
Lion hotel, Quakertown.
—The statement is current that a 
new morning paper, without a Sun­
day issue, is about to be launched 
in Philadelphia.
—Jacob Trinley has a large roller 
grinder in place in the Limerick 
mills.
—Ground for the new Rockefeller 
Hall, at Bryn Mawr College, was 
broken without ceremony.
—A substantial footwalk along 
Third avenue between Main street 
■and the Hosiery Mills, this borough, 
is a much needed improvement.
—Isaac P. Davis, of the Seven 
Stars hotel, near Spring City, 
killed a hog last week that weighed 
600 pounds, dressed.
—The condition of Samuel Ram bo, 
of Mingo, who has been critically, ill 
with pneumonia, is reported to be 
improved.
, The Roberts Machine Company 
is rushed with orders in the foundry 
department.
Dr. Henry Helffrich died re­
cently in Allentown. He had nearly 
reached the age of 100.
-Jacob Leidy assumed the duties 
of the position of engineer at the 
County Home, Monday.
Christopher Schroeder, of T 
county, died from injuries recei 
by a fall from his horse While gc 
for a doctor..
-^Some individuals arrive at tr 
by intuition, others by the us 
process of reasoning, and some m 
lall over it without appreciating 
character of the obstruction.
* ~7^wo measures have been in­
troduced in the House at Harris­
burgfor a commission to investi­
gate corporations and trusts.
The record of timber produced 
lom one tree was eighty thousand 
etirom a redwood thirty feet in 
«¡ameter, outlast year in California.
—Adam Sholl was killed Friday 
® explosion of an ammonia 
S  *.at the American Iron and Steel 
Works, Lebanon.
was killed and 
^ W i l l i a m ,  probably fall 
J " *  by a fall of coal and rock
S ty ,apnday°D C° llie ry ’ Maha
I p i l S  months old son of Will 
kibbler, of New Castle,
to death by pulling over a 
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The safe in the post office at North 
Wales was blown open by burglars 
early Wednesday morning of last 
week. The only booty secured by 
the rascals for their efforts was less 
than $2 in small change. The furni­
ture in the office was considerably 
damaged by the force of the ex­
plosion, which was heard for a dist­
ance of two miles.
D eath  of Dr. G um bes.
Dr. Charles Wetherill Gumbes 
died of heart failure at bis home at 
Oaks on Saturday evening last, 
aged 62 years. Three children, two 
sons and one daughter survive. 
The funeral will beheld this (Thurs­
day) afternoon. Services at St. 
Paul’s P. E. church at 3 o’oclock. 
Undertaker J. L. Bechtel will have 
charge of the remains.
D irectors’ M eeting a t  th e  C ounty 
Hom e.
The January meeting of the Di­
rectors of the Poor was held at the 
County Home last Thursday. The 
usual report of Steward Voorhees 
was received and orders were 
granted for the payment of bills. 
The number of inmates at present is 
200—148 males and 52 females. One 
death occurred during the past 
month.
Barn C ollapsed.
The barn on the farm property 
belonging to the Harding estate, on 
White Hall road, in Norriton town­
ship, collapsed during the high 
wind on Friday night. It was a 
stone building, but the front was 
of frame. Tne barn wall at the 
south gable has been out of plumb 
for some years, and the storm 
brought it over, falling southward. 
The front end of the roof hangs sus­
pended by pieces of timber.
A B urglar C aptured.
Police Macolly, of Norristown, 
recently went to Lebanon and ar­
rested John Snyder, charged with 
felonious entry and larceny. Snyder 
wore a sweater under which was 
found a bag containing about $200 
worth of jewelry. Some of the 
jewelry still contained the private 
mark of H. W. Reiff, whose store at 
Lederachville was robbed some 
time ago. It is believed that Snyder 
is an old offender.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is 
by constitututional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an Inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube gets inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re­
sult, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and till - tube restored to the nor­
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by 
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed 
condition of the mucous surfaces. We will 
give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can­
not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free. E. J. CHENEY 
& CO., Toledo, O.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug- 
. gists. Testimonials free.
I Hall’* Fami'y Fills are the beat.
W ent Over a Dam.
A scow containing ten Italian 
laborers went over the dam at the 
foot of Swede street, Norristown, 
Friday afternoon, and the men had 
a narrow escape from drowning. 
The scow did not overturn, but 
continued down the river and 
lodged against a bridge pier. The 
men were rescued, but not before 
one of them had jumped into the 
river.
Craw led Into a C hurch  Belfry to 
S ober Up.
While the worshippers of Christ 
Swedes Church, Upper Merion, 
were listening to a sermon on Sun­
day by Rev. A. A. Marple, strange 
noises in the belfry disturbed them. 
The noises were found to come from 
John Galunski, who was sleeping 
off the effects of potations at an Ital­
ian wedding. Magistrate Hess com­
mittee him for thirty days.
Blaze a t  R inging R ocks.
Fire entirely destroyed the res­
taurant and dining-room jauildings 
at Ringing Rocks Park, Monday 
morning. The frame structure, 80 
feet long and 20 to 30 fedt in width, 
at various parts, was totally wiped 
out, together with the contents. W. 
S. Lord, the restaurant man there 
in summer time, had a piano and 
other articles in the place. Thirty 
feet of the structure was two stories 
high. The loss on the building is 
about $2500 and no insurance.
M ore Coal, Less Fam ine.
Within the past week several 
cars of coal have been received by 
W. H. Gristock’s Sons, and their 
numerous customers are being at 
least supplied in part. The in­
formation from various sections of 
the State is to the effect that the 
coal famine is probably at an end. 
The Schuylkill Yalley Traction 
Company received five car-loads of 
bituminous coal for the power plant 
in this borough, beginning of the 
present week.
An U nusual a s  well a s  Eventful 
February.
February began Sunday and each 
day of its four weeks will occur 
four times, the month ending on a 
Saturday. This has happened only 
15 times in the last 132 years, and 
in the next 50 years it will happen 
only five times. As to the eventful­
ness of the present month: Lin­
coln’s birthday comes on the#L2th, 
Valentine’s Day on the 14th, Elec­
tion Day on the 17th, Washington’s 
Birthday on the 22nd and Lent on 
the 25th.
PERSONAL.
Mrs. John Barrett is suffering a 
severe attack of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Koons, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashenfelter 
spent Sunday in Sumneytown.
Mr. Leidy of Philadelphia is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashen­
felter and family.
Miss Ella Price is ill at home with 
bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allebach 
of Conshohocken were in town Sun­
day.
George Smith, formerly of this 
borough, now of Atglen, Chester 
county, was in town last Thursday.
Tyson Allebach started Monday 
to attend school at the Spring Gar­
den Institute, Philadelphia.
Something That Will Do You Good.
We know of no way in which we can be of 
more service to our readers than to tell them 
of something that will be of real good to 
them. For this reason we want to acquaint 
them with what we consider one of the very 
best remedies on the market for conghs, 
colds, and that alarming complaint, croup. 
We refer to Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
We bave used it with such good results in 
our family so long that it has become a 
household necessity. By its prompt usé we 
haven’t any doubt hut that it has time and 
again prevented croup. The testimony is 
given upon our own experience, and we sug­
gest that onr readers, especially tho?e who 
have small children, always keep it in their 
homes as a safeguard against croup.— 
Camden (8. C.) Messenger.
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, 
and M, T. Hunsicksr, Rabn Station.
V alentine A thletic Festival.
The annual athletic festival of 
Ursinus College on St. Valentine’s 
night, February 14, 1903, in Bom­
berger Hall will he a delightful 
social event. . A member of the com­
mittee having in charge the prepar­
ations for the festival submits the 
following to the public: “The milder 
sorts of games which the season 
permits will be ready for your 
amusement: ping-pong, crokinole, 
ring-toss, table croquet, pillow-dex 
—if you don’t know what that is, 
come and see!—and, to please the 
good Saint and the other burly 
athletes, egg-foot-ball. There will 
be not only a feast of fun but a feast 
of good things—the oyster supper 
with all accompaniments, ice cream, 
cake, candy and lemonade—enough 
for everybody. The display of 
flowers will be bewitching—flowers 
make excellent valentines, you 
know. And any anxious swain—or 
lady fair—who wishes to consult 
Saint Valentine on private business 
can have the opportunity at the post 
office annex. For if St. Valentine 
isn ’t there himself, his accredited 
representative will be.”
Of In teres t to  Investors.
327 shares of valuable bank and 
other stock of the late A. H. Seipt, 
deceased, of Skippack, will be sold 
at public sale, Saturday, February 
7, at Hotel Montgomery, Norris­
town. For printed list of stock 
write to M. D. Seipt, Norristown, 
Pa., or see adv. in another column.
Bills P resen ted  by R ep resen ta tives 
From M ontgom ery.
Senator Roberts—Providing that 
in the distribution of school appro­
priations, no school district shall 
receive in any school year a sum 
greater than the gross amount of 
the tax levied in such school dis­
trict; reviewing and continuing in 
force the provisions of the act ex­
tending the time during which cor­
porations may hold and convey the' 
title to real estate heretofore bought 
under execution, or conveyed to 
them in satisfaction of debts and 
now remaining in their hands un­
sold.
Representative Rex—Fixing salar­
ies of Poor Directors in counties 
containing50,000 inhabitants at $300 
each; in counties containing over 
50,000 inhabitants and not more 
than 100,000 at $500 each; and 
counties containing over 100,000 in­
habitants and not more than 150,000 
$700 each.
M ining O perations In U pper M ont­
gomery.
Mining operations were begun at 
the copper mines of the Pennsyl­
vania Copper and Mining Company, 
on the Bliem farm near Ringing 
Rocks, Monday morning,and things 
look much business-like up there. 
The company certainly means' busi­
ness and intend to take the ore out 
as fast as possible with the facilities 
at hand. Quite a large force of 
workmen reported for work about 8 
o’clock and under James Will, a 
practical miner, whose residence is 
in Pottstown, they went to work. 
By noon considerable progress was 
made and prospects look very 
bfright. The Pottstown Ledger 
says “ Mr. Will is confident tb&t it 
is no mere out-crop ore. The ore 
assays 10 to 15 per cent, copper, 
with a percentage of gold, iron and 
other minerals. It is sure to make 
big returns if the vein., proves as 
rich further under the surface as it 
is where they are now working it .” 
All of which sounds encouraging.
Items From Trappe.
Who’s who?
Some voters are “on the fence” as 
to certain candidates. They will 
get down in time to vote.
J. W. Wisler killed a porker Mon­
day that weighed 376 pounds. By 
the way, Mr. Wisler is in the mar­
ket for another good horse.
Benjamin Bean is lying critically 
ill at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Logan, Norristown. He is not ex­
pected to recover.
John Nace Sr., of this borough, is 
suffering a very severe attack of 
grippe.
John Kulp has reliuguished his 
position as a driver of one of the 
Collegeville bakery teams.
Mary, daughter of Wm. Hess, of 
Upper Providence, in company with 
her husband are visiting her par­
ents and other relatives. They re -, 
side in Kansas.
It requires a little extra coal oil 
for prolonged ping pong contests, 
but artist Keeler thinks the fun is 
worth more than the oil.
With about 40 pupils enrolled, 
and an average attendance of less 
than 35 in our public school, a num­
ber of taxpayers cannot see the 
necessity for the employment of two 
teachers.
The biggest shooting match in 
the history of the old town was- 
held at Baker’s Lamb hotel Wednes­
day of last week. There were no 
less than twelve ties. On Wednes­
day, February 11, there will be 
another match at the same place; 
sweepstakes in the forenoon, shoot­
ing off ties in the afternoon.
Lutz and Ritter will sell a car­
load of Indiana county horses at 
Beckman’s hotel on Thursday after­
noon, February 12.
The invitations are out to the 
wedding of Wm. G. Saylor and Kate 
L. Shaner, at the home of the bride, 
1050 High street, Pottstown, Satur­
day, February 5, at 3 p. m. The 
groom is the affable clerk at Brown- 
back’s store.
Mrs. Daniel Shuler is recovering 
from painful injuries due to a fall, 
last week.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Spang has been quarantined on 
account of their children being 
afflicted with scarletina.
A pair of black horses sold for 
$240 at Isaiah Moyer’s recent pub­
lic sale of personal property.
The public sale of the real and 
personal effects of the late Maggie 
Prizer, deceased, last Thursday, 
was well attended. The real estate 
comprising a substantial house and 
four acres of land was struck off by 
auctioneer Pierson to Wm. McHarg 
for $2,000.
When you feel blue and that everything 
goes wrong, take a dose of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will 
cleanse and invigorate your stomach, regu­
late your bowels, give you a relish for yo ;r 
food and make you feel that In this old 
world is a good place to live. For sale by 
W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun- 
Bickor, Rabn Station.
The P rofessor Served a s  M otorm an.
Heinrich Petersen, formerly of 
Hamburg, Germany, has been ap­
pointed an instructor of German, 
Greek and Algebra in the Ursinus 
Academy. Prof. Petersen, prior to 
coming to this country, about four 
weeks ago, had been teaching for 
the past twelve years in a Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Hamburg. 
He came to America with the in­
tention of doing similar work and 
tried to secure a position in the 
Crozer Theological Seminary, Ches­
ter, Pa. He was unsuccessful 
there, so decided to secure other 
than College work until he was able 
to get a position in some institution. 
He was recommended by the Crozer 
faculty to Dr. John MacFadden 
superintendent qf the Chester Trac­
tion Company, through whom he se­
cured a position as motorman. 
Ursinus having heard of him, and 
being in need of an instructor of 
languages in the Academy offered 
him a position. Prof. Petersen has 
attended Johnannum College, Ham­
burg and has many letters from the 
German professors, who are known 
by the faculty of the Crozer Semi­
nary. ,
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Well, the sun shone on Candle- 
mass day and the ground-hog saw 
his shadow. Now, for six weeks 
more of bad weather.
Lots- of grip, coughs, colds and 
other pulmonai’y diseases in this 
section.
Mrs. Pharou Leister and baby 
are ill.
Mrs. N. B. Keyser is still con­
fined to bed.
Mrs. S. R. Shupe is slowly im­
proving.
Edward Cleaver, who has been 
laid up for two weeks with the 
grippe, is able to sit up.
Rev. Marcellus Karcher is suffer­
ing with rheumatism.
Edward Gordon is overflowing 
with joy ; it’s a girl.
Bertha Stout has left the service 
of Dr. Horning.
Last, Saturday Mrs. John Beeler 
fell down stairs and severely 
sprained her ankles.
Horace Brady expects to hold a 
public sale of horses at his farm in 
about two weeks.
Notes From Ironbridge.
Mrs. Mablqn G. Wanner is ill 
with grippe.
Miss Ella Sell, is suffering with 
typhoid fever.
The open meeting of the Silver 
Link literary society was very well 
attended on Saturday evening. A 
very interesting programme was 
rendered. The society has pur­
chased^, piano for its use, which 
was initiated on Saturday evening.
Harvey K. Rawn,of Jeffersonville 
visited here on Sunday.
Mrs. R. H. Gottshalk is home 
from her Newbern N. C. trip. A 
very pleasant time was spent.
Miss Cora Hunsicker is on the 
sick list.
M. K. Hunsicker is ill with grippe.
After eight days of a severe at­
tack of pneumonia, Mrs. Henry D. 
Bean succumbed to the messenger 
of death on Monday night. The 
funeral will be held on Saturday at 
10 o’clock at the house. Interment 
at the Lower Mennonite burial 
grounds. Her husband and child 
survives her, as well as her father, 
James Reiff. Also the following 
brothers: Jacob Reiff, James Reiff, 
and Allen Reiff.
Miss Emma Hunsberger is here 
for a brief vacation.
FROM OAKS.
George Henry Peters bas attained 
the rank of Lieutenant Commander 
in the United States Navy, and is 
now Executive Officer on the United 
States battleship Iowa of the North 
Atlantic Squadron. The vessels of 
this squadron are expected to visit 
Pensacola Harbor about the time of 
the Mardi Gras, and remain during 
the festivities of carnival week, 
February 23 and 24. Lieutenant 
Commander Peters is the son of 
.John Peters, at one time a resident 
of Lower Providence and Port 
Providence, and an active member 
of the old Port Providence Insti­
tute. Many of us remember him. 
He married Lavinia Price, daughter 
of George D. Price, a most estim­
able lady. Mrs. Hannah Oouway 
and Miss Lizzie Price were sisters. 
Mrs. Sue Rosenberry and Miss 
Lizzie Peters, who reside near 
Evansburg, are sisters to Mr. 
Peters and aunts of Lieut. Com­
mander Peters. Mr. Peters -is man­
ager of a large sugar plantation at 
St. Martinsville, Louisiana. May 
success attend the young Lieuten­
ant Commander and may he attain 
the rank of Rear Admiral is our 
wish. The grandson of the good 
old man Henry Peters we knew in 
our boyhood days.
Program for the Christian Help­
ers for the ensuing month : Feb. 1, 
Decide To-day, Albert Bechtel. 
Feb. 8, Bible lessons from men who 
failed, Eva F. Hood. Feb. 15, Les­
sons from Ben-hadad’s defeat, Geo. 
J. Hallman. Feb. 22, An evening 
with home missions, Emma V. Davis.
I. R. Weikel has been troubled 
with la grippe, but not bedfast.
Miss May Weikel had a more 
serious attack and was kept indoors 
for a week.
Miss Zora Shull is among the 
number afflicted with this undesir­
able, indefinable, disagreeable afflic­
tion.
John and Morris Henry have 
pneumonia. Dr. Hartman, of Port 
Kennedy, attends them.
Mrs. Longaker, nee Miss Bertha 
Greger, of Philadelphia, visited the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Greger, Oaks, Wednesday.
Dr. Will Detwiler and Mrs. Det- 
wiler, Miss Dobbs and Miss Moore, 
attended services at Green Tree 
church Sunday. Rev. J. T. Meyers 
preached, selecting his text from 
the 90th Psalm: “We spend our 
days as a tale that is told.”
0. Tyson Kratz, Esq., and Mrs. 
Kratz, attended the funeral of Rev. 
Jacob Z. Gottwals, Wednesday. 
Rev. Mr. Hetric, of Coventry, 
preached the funeral sermon, using 
for his text the words found in Mat­
thew 22-32: “God is not the God of 
the dead, but the living.”
An effort is being made to form a 
cemetery, and add the field along 
the main road on the north, the 
Vanderslice farm line for the west, 
the lane to the orchard on Davis’
lane for the eastern boundary, of the 
M. I. Davis farm.
After serving faithfully for many 
long years as Station Agent at Oaks 
Mr. I. R. Weikel has been super- 
ceded by another man, who is a 
telegraph operator. Oaks is to be a 
first-class station. The business 
has increased since the new brick 
company began to build, that a 
change was necessary.
Samuel J. Griffin, of Port Provi­
dence, son of Lewis Griffin, is very 
expert with the pen, a pen artist, 
and is ready to do any work in his 
line at any time.
The entertainment given in the 
Green Tree school house Saturday 
evening, for the benefit of the path 
builders, was a success. A quin­
tette, from Ursinus College, furn­
ished the music.
A LITTLE B U S IN E SS  GIRL.
The youngest merchant in this 
city, and perhaps in the United 
States, is Miss Corrine Snyder, a 
tot of 8 years, who conducts a suc­
cessful business in Fourteenth 
street, says the Denver Post. Mrs. 
Louisa Johnson owned a little store 
directly across the street from 
Corinne’s home in Fourteenth 
street. It was this little place that 
the child longed to possess, and as 
Mrs. Johnson was going to retire 
from active business Corinne and 
her indulgent mamma purchased the 
store, and Corinne was immediately 
installed as proprietress. The 
young lady was found serving a 
big policeman with fried eggs, pie 
and coffee. It is to policeman and
p R IV A T E  SALE OF
SH O ATS1
l u A  t u A
. S i 1 besold at private sale, from JANU- ARY 30, 1903, on, at Perkiomen Bridge 
Hotel, 200 shoats—all choice Indiana 
county stock. I think they will please my 
patrons. MURRAY MOORE.
p t B L I C  SALE OF
250 Shoats and Pigs !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
FEBRUARY 9, 1903, at D. H. Bean’s 
hotel, Schwenksville, 250 choice 
±3£a?shoats and pigs. Don’t miss this 
opportunity. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Condi­
tions by FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
p C B L I C  SALE OF
Samuel Poley, who has been farm­
ing the Amos Gotwals farm, near 
Green Tree, will move to Port Provi­
dence.
Mr. and Mrs. Nate Davis visited 
friends in Baltimore, Saturday.
BeD Famous, of Oaks, made the 
best shot at the shooting match, 
Saturday, and won the.gun.
Chester Ram bo’s 20tb anniver­
sary of his birth came on Wednes­
day, and he acted as pall-bearer at 
his grandfather’s funeral.
Railroad accidents seem to be 
epidemical and one accident appears 
to follow another. The accident at 
Westfield was an appaling one. Yet 
any accident where one precious 
life is lost is to be deplored. Who’s 
to blame ? Not wholly the engineer; 
until both sides of the question has 
been heard, reserve judgment. The 
best of men are too apt to judge 
harshly, severely, and oftimes un­
justly, and its a comfort that men 
are not to be our final judges.
Dr. Charles Gumbes died Satur­
day evening.
PENNSYLVANIA NOTES.
Mark Ward, of Fair Chance, died 
as the result of a fist fight with 
Omar Steward, overagrudge dating 
back to their school days.
Sheriff Brown and forty deputies 
put to flight 700 strikingquarrymen 
at Hilltown who had besieged the 
house of Foreman Jerome.
Charged with openinga switch on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, at 
Williamsport, William Smithman 
was committed iu default of $4000 
bail.
When two Wilkesbarre saloon­
keepers were acquitted of keeping a 
disorderly house, the Court revoked 
their licenses because a juror in the 
case had visited the places.
“White Caps” showered with 
stones the home of Samuel R. Stein- 
metz, a respectable farmer of Lan­
caster county, who had received a 
threatening letter.
Mrs. John Gourka and her infant 
were burned to death at Lansford, 
by the explosion of a can from which 
the woman was pouring oil in the 
stove.
The General Appropriation bill, 
carrying $15,226,089.60 for the cur­
rent expenses of the State Govern­
ment and support of the public 
schools for the next two years, has 
passed first reading in the House.
The Senate bill appropriating $25- 
000 for a statute of General Came­
ron at Harrisbueg was beaten in 
the State House of Representatives 
by a vote of 57 yeas to 111 nays.
Henry W. Oliver paid $1,000.000 
a lot in Pittsburg, or at the rate of 
over $90 per square foot.
TH E BADGER AS A FIREM AN.
The badger, says Nature, which 
had made its home among the 
granite cliffs dealt with the fire god 
with sagacity and skill. A friend, 
while painting a sea piece, dis­
covered a badger’s lair and thought 
to play the animal a practical joke. 
Gathering together a bundle of 
grass and weeds he placed it in­
side the mouth of the hole and, 
igniting it with a match, waited for 
the ignominious flight of the aston­
ished householder. But Master 
Badger was a resourceful animal 
and not disposed to be made a butt 
ofv practical jokers. He came up 
from the depths of this hole as soon 
as the penetrating smoke told him 
that there was a fire on the prem­
ises and delibertly scratched earth 
on the burning grass with his 
strong claws until all danger was 
past. No human being could have 
grasped the situation more quickly 
or displayed greater skill in deal­
ing with an unfamilar event.
HE SOU G H T LEGAL ADVICE.
YET THIS BUTCHER IS WONDERING 
WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT.
Astor is a * lawyer who lives in 
Englewood, says the Chicago Tri­
bune. Last Saturday morning be 
was walking from his house to the 
suburban train when the butcher 
on the corner opposite the station 
called to him. Astor had bought 
his meat from that butcher for 
twenty years.
“Mr. Astor,” asked the butcher, 
“ what can I do if a dog runs into 
the shop and carries off a ten pound 
roast of beef worth $2?”
“ Do you know whdse dog it is?” 
asked the lawyer.
“Oh, yes,” the butcher answered. 
“ I know who owns the dog, all 
right.”
firemen that Corinne is now cater­
ing. Her place of business iu quite 
near the City Hall, and during her 
earlier business career the big blue- 
coated city officials learned to ad­
mire the tact of their little friend 
and often stopped to drop a brass 
button into her “money till. ” Now 
that she is a real business lady the 
different city departments furnish 
not a few customers for the little 
out-of-the-way lunch room.
S P ID E R S  AND MUSIC.
From the London Express.
An elderly lady who lives in her 
own house at Buttes Chaumont, 
Paris, and who is the daughter of 
one of the functionaries under the 
late empire, has discovered that 
spiders are peculiarly appreciative 
of music. She has made great pets 
of them, and her house is full of 
spiders of all kiuds, on whom she 
spends her time and fortune.
Her proteges are lodged in a 
large, airy room where she has pro- 
vided-every necessary support for 
their different webs. Her great 
favorites are immense black spiders, 
which, with their hairy legs and 
great bodies, look very repulsive to 
others.
When she is inclined to show off 
their capabilities for music, she sur­
rounds herself with a circle of Water 
too keep off their too delicate at­
tentions, and plays slowly, softly 
and in a minor key on , the harp. 
From all corners of the room the 
spiders run toward her, listening 
with evident pleasure, but should 
she strike up a noisy, gay, inhar­
monious strain, they scamper back 
to their holes as though disgusted.
A curious fact in connection with 
this story is  that the lady bears the 
birthmark of a spider.
R esolu tions of R espect. 
W hebeas , It bas pleased Almighty God 
to remove from our midst our late brother, 
Henry Ellis; and,
W hebeas , The relations held by the de­
ceased with the Eagleville Beneficial So­
ciety, render it proper that we place on 
record our appreciation of his services as 
a brother and bis merits as a man ; there­
fore,
Resolved, That we deplore the loss of 
Henry S. Ellis with deep feeling of regret, 
allayed only by the confident hope that his 
spirit is with thosewho areenjoying peace 
and happiness in a better world. And beit 
Resolved, That we tender to his affleted 
family our sincere condolence and our 
earnest sympathy in their affliction and 
loss of one who was a devoted husband, a 
loving father, a good citizen and an up­
right man. And be it 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu­
tions be sent to the family of the deceased, 
and also published in the I n d e pe n d e n t . 
J ohn  B. D ettra , )
H arry Cam pbell , >■ Committee.
J o h n  U. F rancis, J r . )
Adopted Jan. 31, 1903.
The best physic. “Once tried and you 
will always use Chamberlaiu’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets,” says William A. Girard, 
Pease, Yt. These Tablets are the most 
prompt, most pleasant, and most reliable 
cathartic in use. For sale by W. P. Fenton, 
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Will be sold at public sale, on TUES­
DAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1903, at the resi­
dence of the undersigned in the borough of 
Collegeville, Pa., the following personal 
property : One good family horse, express 
wagon, 2 one-seated phaeton car­
riages, in good order; two-seated 
jump-seat carriage, nearly new; 
’good sleigh, good Wallace plow, 
one-horse cultivator, 50 bushels corn on 
the cob, 200 bundles comfodder, cornsheller, 
bean poles, set light harness, lead harness, 
breast collar, collars and blindhalters, 
water trough, 30 chickens, one acre of 
wheat, cooking and planting potatoes by 
the bushel, vinegar and vinegar barrels, 
with numerous articles not mentioned. 
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions on day of 
sale by JONATHAN HOYER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, cl’k.
FRESH COWS!
Will he sold at public sale on FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 6, 1903, at Baker’s Lamb 
Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows, 
with calves, and springers. This is a lot 
of choice cows, of good size, shapely, and 
big milk and butter producers. Sale at 
1.30. Conditions by
R. C. FRAZIER. 
W. Pierson, auct. H. Christman, clerk.
P UBLIC SALÉ OF ONE CAR­LOAD OF
IOWA HORSES !
Will be sold at public sale, on THU RS- 
DAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1903, a t Carver’s 
Hotel, Gratersford, one car-load of Iowa 
horses, selected by myself. They range in 
age from 3 to 6 years, and are of good size 
and colors. The lot consists of drivers 
and general purpose horses. This is as 
good a lot as can be selected anywhere 
and my customers will say so when they, 
see them. They can be seen and handled 
three days prior to day of sale. I will 
have a horse buyer here who will buy 
marketable horses for cash. Sale at one 
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
PURL1C SALE OF
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1903, at Beck­
man’s Hotel, Trappe, one car-load of 
horses from Juniata county, Pa. The lot 
includes one black horse, 4 yrs. old, weighs 
1400; black horse, 4 yrs. old, weighs 1150; 
a number one driver and worker; black 
mare, 5 yrs. old, weighs 1200; a brown 
horse, 5 yrs. old, weighs 1200, a good one; 
a bay horse, 8 yrs. old, weighs 1125; a 
grey horse, 5 yrs. old, weighs 1050; a sor­
rel pacing mare, 7 yrs. old, can beat 2.80; 
all are good workers, drivers, and general 
purpose horses, and must he as repre­
sented. Horses will be in stables 3 days 
prior t6 sale. Horses taken in exchange 
if brought in before sale commenoes. Sale 
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
LUTZ & RITTER.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
TlXECUTO RS’ SALE OF
Valuable Stocks!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1903, a t 10.30 
o’clock, a. m., at Hotel Montgomery, Nor­
ristown, Pa., the following valuable 
stocks of the late A. H. Seipt, deceased, 
to w it:
32 shares Montgomery National Bank 
of Norristown.
12 shares First National Bank of Nor­
ristown.
15 shares Farmers’ National Bank of 
Pennsburg, Pa.
10 shares National Bank of Pottstown, 
Pa.
30 shares Lansdale Trust Co.
3 shares Philadelphia, Germantown and 
Norristown Railroad Co.
19 shares Ridge Avenue Farmers’ Mar­
ket Company, of Philadelphia.
122 shares Girard Avenue Farmers’ Mar­
ket of Philadelphia.
28 shares Lansdale Water Co.
2 shares Home Water Company, of 
Royersford, Pa.
40 shares of Perkiomen and Sumneytown 
Turnpike Road Co.
2 sqares Green Lane and Goshenhoppen 
Turnpike Road Company.
2 shares of UnionviUe and Hatfield 
Turnpike Company.
10 shares Montgomery Telephone Com­
pany of Worcester, Pa.
Any person purchasing at this sale may 
pay cash, or if he desire, purchase under 
the following terms: 20 per cent, to be 
paid in cash within one week of the sale 
and give his note a t 1, 2 or -3 months for 
the balance with interest thereon at 5 per 
cent., pledging the stock purchased by him 
as collateral security for the note or notes 




A. M. Bergey, auctioneer.
Louis M. Childs, attorney. l-29-2t.
IR1VATE MALE OF
Valuable Real Estate!
A very desirable property in the borough 
of Collegeville, "having a frontage on Main 
Agg|. street of 1000 feet, admirably 
■ ¡nM  adapted for building lots, and a 
■ * ■1 ilk  substantial' and delightfully lo- 
LUtilaBcated dwelling house. This prop­
erty will be sold on easy terms. Apply to 
J. H. HAMER, M. D..
1-1-tf. Collegevilie, Pa.
Fo u n d .In Trappe, a lady’s silk umbrella. 
The owner can have the same by calling 
on the undersigned and paying for this 
advertisement. A. D. REIFF,
2-5. Collegeville, Pa.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Henry S. Ellis, late of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary 
on the above estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to the same are requested to make prompt 
settlement, and those having * claims 
against said estate will present them with­
out delay to
MARY ANN ELLIS, Executrix,
Oaks, Pa.
Or her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa. 2-5.
IN TH E ORPHANS’ COURT OF M ontgom ery C ounty, P enna.
In the matter of the Estate of Samuel 
M. Markley, deceased.
To the heirs, creditors, and other per­
sons interested in said estate;
Notice is hereby given that Mary H. 
Markley, administratrix, has filed in said 
Court her petition, praying for an order 
of sale of the real estate of said decedent, 
described in said petition, at private sale, 
for the payment of debts. Exceptions 
thereto or objections made to granting 
the same must be filed before the Seven­
teenth day February, A. D., 1903.
EVANS, HOLLAND & DETTRA,
1-29. Attorneys for Petitioner.
OTICE.
In the Court of Quarter Sessions of 
the Peace in and for the County of Mont­
gomery, Pennsylvania.
In the matter of the petition of sundry 
resident taxpayers of the county of Mont­
gomery for the condemnation of the Perk­
iomen and Sumneytown Turnpike Road iu 
said county.
Notice is hereby given, as required by 
the Act of June 3,1887, Sec. 1, that an ap­
plication will be made to the Judges of 
the Court of Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace in and for the County of Montgom­
ery, Pennsylvania, on MONDAY, FEB­
RUARY 16, 1903, at 10 o’clock a. m., for 
the appointment of a jury of view to view 
and condemn for public use, freed from 
tolls and toll-gates, all of the Perkiomen 
and Sumneytown Turnpike Road from a 
point (its southerly terminus) at its junc­
tion with a public road, formerly known 
as the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike 
Road, in the Borough- of Collegeville 
(formerly Upper Providence Township) 
said county, to a point (its northerly 
terminus) in the Borough of Green Lane, 
(formerly Marlborough township,) said 
county, where it intersects with another 
Turnpike Road, known as the Greenlane 
and Goshenhoppen Turnpike Road, and to 
assess the damages to which the owner or 
owners thereof may be entitled therefor.
HILLEGASS & LARZELERE,
1-8. Attorneys for Petitioners.
WANTED.Competent and reliable girl for general housework. Wages $3.50 per week.
MRS. E. J. OGDEN, 
l-29tf. 1407 Powell St., Norristown
“Then all you’ve got to do is to 
send the owner a bill for stolen 
meat. You can collect it without 
an doubt. ’ ’
Then Mr. Astor started to hurry 
for his train.
“Mr. Astor,” the butcher called 
after him. “Mr. Astor, that was 
your dog. I ’ll send you the bill 
this afternoon.”
Next morning the bill came to 
Mr. Astor’s office. But the butcher 
had, unfortunately, forgotten that 
his victim was a lawyer.
By the next mail he got his an­
swer. With it came a bill for $10 
for legal advice in the matter of a 
“thieving dog,” leavirig a balance 
of $8 due Mr. Astor. And now the 
butcher is wondering what he had 
better do about it.
A n n u a l  m e e t i n g .The annual meeting of the stock­holders of the Collegeville Ice Company, 
for the election of Directors and the trans­
action of other important business, will 
he held at the office of Dr. E. A. Krusen, 
Collegeville, on THURSDAY, FEBRU­
ARY 27, at 3.30 p. m. Every stockholder 
is urged to be present. By order of
M. O. ROBERTS, President. 
E. A. KRUSEN, Secretary. 1-22
A r t i s t i c  e m b r o i d e r y .Lessons given in art needle work. Those desiring to see my work or who de­
sire to take lessons will please call for full 
particulars at my residence, first house 
above Brown back’s store, Trappe, Pa. 
1-15- MRS. J. CALVIN UMSTEAD.
WANTED —  FAITHFUL PERSON TO TRAVEL for well established house in a few counties, calling on retail 
merchants and agents. Local territory. 
Salary $1024 a year and expenses, payable 
$19.70 a week in cash and expenses ad­
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House, 
334 Dearborn St., Chicago. 12-11.
ANTED.
A number of live ’possums. Good
; n a i d  A n n l  v  t n
Th r e s h i n g ,Feed cutting, and sawing of wood, done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Pa.
Lower Providence P. O. 12-4.
J^ITTLE MEADOWS FARMS.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE. 
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.
F o r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .A farm of twenty acres in Upper 
Providence township. Apply to
J. M. ZIMMERMAN,
1-22, Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A part of a house, near Yerkes, (on the John G. Fetterolf farm). Apply or 
write to J. W. RAWN,




Engines Burn Hard Coal— N o Smoke
F urniture
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1903. 
T rain s L eave C o lleg ev ille .
F or P brkiomen  J onction , Bridgeport
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the




a n d  Phila delphia—Week days—6.06, 8.12 
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.89
it. m.; 6.28 p. m.
F or Allentow n—Week days—7.14,10.02 
a. m.; 8.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.39 p. m.
T rains F or C o lleg ev ille . 
Leave Phila delphia—Week days—6.04, 
8.51 a. m.; 1.36, 5.30, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Br id g e p o r t —Week d a y s_6 .41,
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave Perkiomen J unction—Week days
—7 00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6 81, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown  — Week days—4.25
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35 a. m.; i.45 p. m.
We are now prepared  to  offer 
on r cu stom ers goods a t  p rices  
n ever b efore beard  of.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 16, 1902. 
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
tnd South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY. CAPE MAY.
*0.00 a. m., Isel; 
§$7.30 a. m. Exc 
*9.00 a. m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex. 
fio 45 a.m. Ex. 
IH 30 p .hi. Ex. 
f2.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
§$7.30 a. m. 
f 8.30 a. m.- 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fa i.40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p m. 
§5 00 p. m. 
fc5.40p. m.
O C E A N  C IT Y .
f5.00 p m. Ex. 
§5.00 p. m. Eel. 
fc5.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p. m. Ex.
SKA ISLE.
§$7.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
’ Dally, Sundays, “t ” Weekdays. *rn  n xr •*+'* wl o C .. ..  n v ti  i'« _ . , X,. ’ .Saturday, ‘T ’ via Subway, “b” Soutirât.’ 4.00, 
S t -  5 30. “ o ’ C - -a .v  o.. ----- ---- . -Îa ’ South St. *1.30, “k 
Eagles Mere Saturday
South t. . , 
does not connect for 
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices: 13th 
and Chestnut Sts.; 834 Chestnut. St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St , 3962 M .rket 
St., and at Stations
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check bstrsrasre from hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRETT, EDS )NJ. WEEKS, 
(len’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
TWO valuable hints.
IEï I I S T T  O  UNTIE
To insure having your cemetery lot look 
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place 
your order now.
H I U T  T W O  I
To secure the best possible results for the 
least outlay. Marble-Granite. See us. Let 
us help you in your selection.
Xiattimore & F o x ,
¿
WEST END
MARBLE an! GRANITE WOES,
Marshall and Kohn Streets,
Norristown, Penna.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari r Suits In Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are bard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
M F U R N I S H I N G  M
Undertaker *  Embaimer
A  F i r s t  C la s s  T a u k h o u g ,  a n d  I t s  A d ­
v a n t a g e *  t h e  Y e a *  R o u n d .
| On about every farm there la an out­
door watering trough that supplies wa­
ter for the stock both summer and win­
ter. In hot weather it  Is necessary to 
protect the trough la order to keep the 
water cool and wholesome, and In win­
ter to keep It from freezing, says a 
Michigan correspondent in the Ohio 
Farmer. The accompanying photograph 
shows a building for this purpose, and 
it  can be built a t a very small expense. 
The shelter was designed to cover 
long tank, which seems to be a general 
favorite with all classes of farmers.
( The building is 12 feet long, studding 
6% feet high. The distance from the 
ground to gable is seven feet. The roof
By JOHN GRIMES
Copyright, 1902, by the
S. 8. McClure Company
50+OH
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John L. B echtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
'P hone No. 18.
FRA K W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John 8. Kepler,)
Undertaker ** Embaimer
TRAPPE, PA.
THIS MONEY WAS SAVED 
by a customer of ours through the j diclous 
purchases of Lumber from our yarJs.
SAVING IS EASY, 
but fortune comes to those most skillful In 
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath 
ertng offers exceptional opportunities for ex­
ercising this talent; best in quality, largest 
in variety and lowest In price, etc.




1« an ordinary gable roof, though only 
•nc-half is shown In ths photograph. 
Two sets of openings, each 80 by 86 
inches, are built into the structure, 
through which the stock may reach the 
water. Two of these are shown In the 
cu t This arrangement has the advan­
tage of allowing stock from two dif­
ferent yards to use the same tank. The 
openings are arranged with drop doors 
oh the inside. These are up in place 
and do not show in the c u t I t  will be 
noted, however, that a small rope is at­
tached to the partition between the two 
openings, which holds the traps In 
place and also raises and lowers them 
^without difficulty. These are of great 
importance and should not be omitted 
from any such structure. By a oareful 
use of these doors one is able to paok 
the tank and keep the packing In good 
condition without much effort.
| The Width of the building Is five feet, 
Which does very well for a three foot 
tank. This gives ample room for pack­
ing. Obviously tanks of various widths 
must have houses built according to 
their dimensions, but care should be 
taken that there Is sufficient room for 
thorough packing and yet no danger 
that the stock will not be able to reach 
the water without difficulty. The house 
has been four years In continual use, 
and I have yet to see the weather so 
cold as to freeze the water so that cat­
tle could not drink.
Cynthia Parker had had ideals ever 
since she was old enough to read of 
Jack the Giant Killer. As she grew up 
she finally painted a Bayard in her own 
Imagination. He was a tall, dark 
knight, who rode a coal black horse 
and had a clarion voice.
Cynthia had a very practical mother 
and a hard headed father, and when 
she was old enough to marry and be 
gan to turn down the young farmers 
who offered their love the old folks had 
much to say. They realized that hay 
was $16 a ton, butter 18 cents per 
pound and eggs in demand a t 16 cents 
per dozen, and they couldn’t  make out 
why, in the face of these facts, Cynthia 
should have Ideals. If she hadn’t  been 
very much In earnest, her Bayard 
would have gone galloping away In 
short order, but a t twenty-five she was 
still faithful to her ideal.
“Yes, Cynthia’s an Idiot,” said her 
father grimly. “If she’d only been a 
boy, I’d have licked the nonsense out 
of her before she was fifteen. There’s 
Jim Hudson jest dyin’ for love of her, 
and his father ready to buy him a farm 
when he marries, but even when he’s 
talkin’ love to her she’ll look right 
past his ears to see if that ideal of hers 
hain’t  prancin’ along the road. As I 
haven’t  got no nonsense about me, she 
must take after you.”
“You needn’t  try to lay It off on to 
me, Moses Parker. I’ve done my duty, 
even to bexin’ Cynthia’s ears till she 
was over eighteen years old. She must 
have got her foolishness from your 
grandmother.”
I t is only fair to Cynthia to say jh a t 
she really liked young Hudson, but her 
Ideal came first and Jim Hudson next. 
She had begun to get a little discour­
aged and was almost ready to decide 
that if Bayard didn’t  amble into view 
within a specified time she’d give up 
looking for him and settle down to but­
ter making and chicken feeding.
She was In this state of mind when 
her father came up from the woods one 
day with a couple of ripe mandrakes
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who.will entrust me to serve them.
iS T  Will meet trains at all Stations, 
dors received by telephone or telegraph.
Or-
5-2
T  IVERY AND
BOARDING STABLES
A t Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T J E A -ïsÆ S t o  h i r e
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 











They fit tightly and will wear equal to any 
in the market. .Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
At tUe CoD®ml Camaie Work
. H O R SE  C L IP P IN G  every weekday in season.
Î3F* Contracts for 
heavy hauling taken. moving goods aDd
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
fo r  sale at away down prices, 
aae the bargains. Come and
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, f or sale at reasonable prices. etc.,
HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
( ^ “First-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­
smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR 
ORDERS.
R. H. G R A T E R .
I M I - A - U S T Y -
P e o p l e  S a y  :
“All Sewing Machines look alike' to me, 
one’s as good as another.” Don’t judge by 
looks. Take the table part of the
When in Norristown, Pa.,




First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor ble. 
Both English and German spoken.
oOo-
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
5 0  YEARS* 
L  E X P E R IE N C E
P a t e n t s
NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight 
piece of board, you say. Not at a ll; that 
would split and warp in no time. ’Tis made 
in a special way and finished like a piano ; 
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ? 
the little bobbin fits securely In the 
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately in 
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since its first Invention over 
fifty years ago. The
t r a d e  M a r k s  
D e s ig n s  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .
*. 4 1S ono a  sketch and description may
Q u ic k ly  ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communica* 
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
9w est a£ency for securing patents.. ts taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice, without charge« in the
has been the lightest and fastest running 
machine. It Is now 20 minutes In every 
hour ahead of the next best.
BALL BEARINGS do It.
A postal card will give full information.
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr- 
dilation of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a  
M ? .:aÎa?r JÏ“0Jîths’ *1’ S»«1 »Fall newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Broad,“j> New York
. Brauch Office, 626 F  St., Washington, D.C, "
It Fays to Get the BEST
A Hoar Soaldinfp Trough, 
i The cut is presented by a Rural New 
Yorker correspondent as representing a 
scene on an Indiana farm a t butcher­
ing time. He says: In the foreground 
Is shown an improvement over the old 
method of using a barrel and heating 
the water in kettles and with hot 
stones. This pan saves much hard 
.work In lifting, and the hogs are scald- 
ed better, as the water can be kept at 
.the right temperature. The pan has a 
'sheet Iron bottom and ends and Is
Hudson’s horses as the best In the 
neighborhood. As the girl stood pale 
faced and trembling old Uncle. Ell 
Coggswell came limping through the 
gate, exclaiming In his high treble 
voice:
“Hoss thieves, eh? Waal, now, but 
what was Oynthla Parker a-doin’ In the 
woods yesterday? I  was huntin’ man­
drakes, and I saw her with a feller who 
sartinly looked mean ’null to steaL 
Speak right up, gal.”
The “gal” had to own up amid tears 
and reproaches and exclamations, and 
she got no pity except from Jim Hud­
son. He had more or less of her Ideals, 
and there was a bit of romance In his 
own nature. When the mother vigor­
ously declared that she had got to box 
Cynthia’s ears, Jim stepped in to avert 
the catastrophe and offer his condo­
lence at the same time.
Cynthia’s knight was stopped twenty 
miles away by a suspicious sheriff and 
next day was consigned to a cell in the 
county jail, the domicile he had dug out 
of three days before. There wasn’t  
much said by Farmer Parker or his 
wife until after the trial, but then the 
father sat down before Cynthia and 
asked:
“Well, young lady, now It’s all over, 
what you goin’ to do? Goln’ to have 
any more of them Ideals?”
“One,” she quietly replied.
“What In tarnation Is it?”
“Jim Hudson!” she said as she left 
the room with a very red face.
A  L ittle  B it o f A dvertising:.
In his volume on “Eccentricities of 
Genius” Major Pond says that one 
evening when Henry Ward Beecher 
was about half through with his lec­
ture the attention of the audience was 
ittracted to the front of the house as 
Emma Abbott, the singer, walked 
down the aisle In her Juliet makeup 
and wig, the train fairly sweeping the 
aisles. Upon reaching the orchestra 
rail she turned and walked In front of 
the audience to the box which was on 
the left of the stage and which she 
might easily have reached by the side 
aisle without observation.
After the great wave of interruption 
had spent itself Mr. Beecher continued 
his lecture to the end, when Miss Ab­
bott leaped from the box and rushed to 
Mr. Beecher, In whose church in 
Brooklyn she had formerly sung, ex­
claiming: “Dear Mr. Beecher, how do 
you do? You must excuse my Juliet 
makeup and dress and wig. ■ I felt that
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M. J
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. \ No Car Fare Paid during this sale]
FOUR GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK,
B ig  Changing in  P r ices have been going on around the store the last few days. 
SUITS and OVERCOATS BELOW COST.
Now we’re closing out BOYS’I
$4.00 BOYS’ OVERCOATS THIS WEEK Wool Brown Mixed and Gray Oxford Boys’ Los.„ , . , ,  Y , 1 “  * ***** ffw LC.IV. Overcoats, s-ams all have the double welt, slashedvertical pockets, velvet collars. Up to this day they sold at $4, sizes 9 to 16 years. On sale at 51.98. Til
$ 2 .0 0  B O Y S’ DO UBLE B R E A S T E D  S U IT S  T H IS  W EEK ,!
w o o Ä e r a  h a v Ä f  of «*? ^ 1 *  «°  «B In t h o r a  V,OTTO .  . ,  „ ---------O ----- ---------- _ r  l  w  » V  * v  J V B U J .  V  v a n  o a i o i j  O O J  U iU B U  L U C  S L Y JOneale^isweek at°Wni»Uf 11 enough make them stronk 5 not a 8ult worth less than two dollars, others are worth I
$3.50 BOYS’ KEEFER COATS THIS WEEK.
1.85K__ ^ e, are close out what we have left in Boys’ Re fer Overcoats, sizes 8 to 9 years. Every coat is doublebreasted and buttons up to the neck ; they have silk velvet collars, material is all wool Oxford Meltons On sale at
*51
$ 12.00 Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
-  -  $ 6 . 0 0
To create a stir In our men's department we have reduced 
several good styles of $12 00 Suits and Overcoats and pnt them 
into this great sale. We do not expect to 1 e rushed to such aD ex 
tent that customers will fall over one another to obtain this bar-
gain as there are only 36 suits. Come early.
SEE WINDOW.
must see you, and I rushed from the 
opera over here without changing my 
dress, fearing I should miss you.”
As a matter of fact, she had not seen 
the theater since 5 o’clock and availed 
herself of this opportunity to secure a 
little free advertising. _____
HOG s c a l d in g  t h o u g h . 
placed over a small trench in which a 
fire is built to beat the water in the 
scaldor. The sides and ends are made 
flaring, and the dimensions of the pan 
are as follows, outside measurements: 
Bottom, 83 inches wide and 5 feet 8 
(inches long; ends, 28 Inches wide at 
bottom and 80 inches a t top; sides, 24 
inches deep, S feet 8 Inches long at 
bottom and 6 feet 3 Inches a t top. The 
bottom and ends are one piece and 
milled directly to the two Inch pine 
sidds. This pan cost $4 and has been 
tn use every winter by nearly all our 
sear neighbors for ten years. Try one.
{**-■ A lf a lf a  C u ltu re In  B rie f.
1 Plow deep early in spring and fit the 
land thoroughly. Sow fifteen pounds of 
alfalfa to the acre and roll well after 
seeding. Same prefer light seeding of 
oats with alfalfa. Cut when coming 
into bloom. Never let go to seed or 
your stand is “a  goner.”
F s i m w i ’ F e b r u a r y  W o r k .
Tree trimming is good outdoor work 
on favorable days.
| The time of the sitting hen and the 
[incubator rolls round again.
Seed sowing in window boxes calls 
for attention.
Botbed making begins with many 
gardeners this month.
I t  will not pay the poultryman or 
the dairyman to relax his winter cares 
too early.
1 Celery and eabbage plants may be 
Started in flats, afterward removed to 
a cold frame and later planted in the 
open ground.
Seed, tools and everything necessary 
to successful spring work should be 
got ready before the rush begins.
“Working over” the manure heap is 
Ope of the Jobs of the month.
Kew« an d  Note*.
Skimmilk for hogs and the big profit 
in it is all the talk now.
Ohio Is a clover growing state. I t  is 
also becoming an alfalfa growing 
state.
The market for coarse flax fiber Is 
almost unlimited, according to a west­
ern grower.
The agricultural building of the St. 
¡Louis world’s fair Is reported as 
planned to cover twenty-two acres and 
the palace of horticulture seven and a 
half acres.
A recent circular of the United States 
department of agriculture defines the 
laws regulating interstate shipment of 
birds and game.
Late blight In some sections has re­
duced the earlier promise of a heavy 
potato crop, but a large western crop is 
still the general tenor of advices.
Wtaler & Wilsu Manafactnrint Co.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
For Sale öy G. W. Yost. Collegeyille, Pa.
T h e  S k im m ilk  C a lf  F o r  B a b y  B e e f .
Feeders find that the average skim- 
milk ealf does not make profitable 
gains in the feed lot, and they will not 
buy him. Farmers find that the dif­
ference In price between an ordinary 
skimmilk calf and one that has run 
with the eow is frequently greater than 
the profits made from milking, and 
they drop dairy work.
The Geneva (N. Y.) agricultural ex­
periment station finds that in forcing 
lettuce stable manure should be added 
to chemical fertilizer.
O L D  U N O L K  E L I  C O G G S W E L L  C A M E  L I M P ­
IN G  T H R O U G H  T H E  G A T E .
In his hand. A ripe, yellow mandrake 
Is luscious fruit, and the sight of it 
makes one’s mouth water. There wasn’t  
anything to detain Cynthia In the house 
that afternoon, and she took a basket 
and sallied forth for a stroll. The man­
drakes were waiting to be pulled and 
eaten, and the girl had taken a seat 
on a log and got away with her sixth 
when a man suddenly rose up out of a 
brush heap near by. Cynthia screamed 
out In surprise, but a smile on the 
stranger’s face reassured her. He was 
tall and dark like her ideal. He wasn’t 
clad in velvet or purple or armor, and 
his war steed was not champing his bit 
near by, but the girl felt her heart 
bounding. He might be her Bayard In 
disguise.
I t didn’t  take him ten mlnntes to 
satisfy her of this fa c t He was a 
wronged and persecuted man, who had 
been obliged to fly from his enemies 
for the time being. Later on he would 
return to face and crush his calumni­
ators. He was unkempt and unshorn, 
but those things didn’t  count against 
him. A chevalier flying for his life 
must keep hustling right along and look 
for a clean shirt only when the venge 
ful pursuers have abandoned the chase.
I t never occurred to Cynthia to sus­
pect the stranger of deceit. His story 
was rambling and disconnected, but he 
had her sympathies from the start, and 
when his tale was finished he had the 
offer of her help.
I t was accepted with a knightly bow. 
He was In want of “grub,” as he called 
it, to break bis fast. This was a slip 
of the tongue. What he meant was 
viands. She returned to the house and 
fetched him viands, and she likewise 
handed over her little store of savings. 
He seemed disappointed a t the sum to­
tal, and she felt ashamed of her poor 
offering. While he banqueted he made 
Inquiries, and after his inquiries he 
lied some more. Cynthia’s mother 
would have taken him for a sheep thief 
at the start and had him all tangled 
up five minutes later, blit the girl of 
ideals saw only a knight in distress 
before her.
The stranger was to rest in the wild- 
wood for a couple of days and then hie 
forth to fall upon his enemies by the 
flank. When he had avenged his 
wrongs, he was to return and lay his 
heart at her feet.
This was exactly as Cynthia had 
dreamed, and, though he was smoking) 
plug tobacco as she retired from the' 
scene, she even twisted that fact In his 
favor.
Next morning, after a night of dreams 
in which lords and dukes were to be! 
counted by the dozen, the girl slipped 
out of the house with viands for her 
Ideal’s breakfast, but she hunted the 
greenwood In vain. Even the scent of 
the cut plug had departed from the 
sylvan glade.
Cynthia returned to the honse to 
meet a  sharp reproof from her mother 
for her gallivanting about so early In 
the »erning, and she was wondering 
whether her ideal had fallen Into the 
hands of his enemies when a constable 
arrived. He was on the trail of a jail1 
breaker. Then a second constable 
showed up. He was on the trail of a 
horse thief. Then young Jim. Hudson 
put in an appearance. He came ¡with 
the news that a pair of horses had 
been taken from his father’s bam  the 
night before.
The jail breaker and the horse thief 
answered the exact description of her, 
knight, and she had mentioned Farmer!
H ow  H e W o n  H er.
He studied palmistry and was look­
ing for a chance to marry money. 
They sat in a corner behind a big bank 
of potted plants. One of her hands 
was in his. The little marks that time 
is so fond of distributing had begun to 
be visible around the corners of her 
eyes. She was still a pretty woman, 
however, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that she had buried one husband and 
divorced another, was inclined to be­
lieve that there might be a good, lively 
romance In her still. He bent low over 
the slim, soft hand. . He noticed the 
splendid rings upon her fingers. He 
had heard of the fortune that was at 
her disposal. “I hate to tell you any­
thing,” he said, “that will be likely to 
make you feel uncomfortable, but— 
shall I tell you what I  really see?” 
“Yes,” she said, drawing a quick 
breath. “Tell me everything.” “It 
looks to me,” he went on, “as If a 
great sorrow were in store for you. It 
Will come along about the time you 
are twenty-seven years old.” Two 
weeks later the gossips were asking 
one another how In the world she had 
become engaged upon such a short ac­
quaintance. “Why, he can’t  be over 
thirty,” they declared, “and she’s at 
least forty!”—Chicago Record.
Satisfaction.
You will find our method of recelv-
W EITZEN KO RN S, —  Pottstown, Pa
Broad and Liberal
this company.
is the contract of title 
insurance drawn by
Real Estate Tllles insured expeditionsly and with reasonable cost. The insured Is 
absolutely protected against loss by reason of defects and incumbrances and the expenses of 
litigation.
NORRISTOWN TRUST OO.





C O M  CU BE,
Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
TOOTHACHE DROPS. 
Drugs and Spices always in stock.
C u l b e r t ’s  : D r u g  :
C O L LE G E V ILL E , PA .
S t o r e ,
FALL AND WINTER HATS
For MEN AND BOYS.
L A T E S T  S T Y LE S -LO  W EST PRICES
TRACEY, the Hatter,







ing deposits by mail very satisfactory.
We issue you Certificates of Deposit 
on demand drawing 3 per cent. These 
certificates are negotiable by endorse-
rnent.
Tie Aliertson Trust Company,
Main and Swede Streets,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
T H E  OLD STAND
E stab lish ed  - - 1875.
Geo. P. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR
I f  you are not a subscriber,
join the INDEPENDENT'S 
large and interesting family ol 
readers, and don’t postpone do­
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does 
not aim to publish a great quan-i
tity of reading matter of an i
different o r trifling character.!
Heating
Apparatus





Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^ 
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines ; Rider, -. 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A IN  S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A
A  V ery Im portant M atter
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPINl 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whea 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Cori 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etp., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspec 







Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. lee Cream and Water 





¡9 %  E N T E R P R I S E  ( 9 %
Marble m  G ranite W  orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Barndt.)
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings. 1
G reat S lau gh ter  In P r ices  I—Fot 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order 
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—-everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.




To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too 
much space ; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY­
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
Carfare to Philadelphia
N o r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kBINDERT. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti 
mates cheerfully furnished. Ac dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
tVlt bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to yoser very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
Wanamaker & Brown
Oak H all\
Sixth and Market Sts., 
Philadelphia
Outfitters to
Men, Women, Boys and Qirls
Quality, not mere quantity 
should be the first consideration 
of every well condncted news­
paper. The readers of the 
I N D E P E N D E N T  are its 
friends and they are true to the 
newspaper that has served 




To sell and want to sell it, ad-1 
vertise in the INDEPENDENT I
and you will sell it. Adver-
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop­
erty and Live Stock Sales, or 
Sales of any kind, advertised in





Or whatever Job Printing yon 
may need from time to time, at 
the INDEPENDENT Office. 
We will try to serve you well 






mm CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH A MPennyroyal pills
■  JCk’N . __ Orl*inal and Only Gennl*®»
8  A F  E . Always reliable. L ad le* . a*k Draff?UFJb i s n m JLauies »»
tor C H I C H E S T E R ’S  E N G U S*¡
in  R E D  and G o ld  metallic boxes, w*1tu ouu a v iu iuvuui u I/W»—' _ . ■
with blue ribbon. T a k e  n o  o th e r .  ?  ■
D a n g e ro u s  S u b s t i tu t io n s  a n d  Junh*' I 
t lo n s . Buy o* your Druggist, or send 40*. |  
stamps for P a r t i c u la r s ,  Testlm on*^. E  
and ‘‘R e l ie f  fo r  Ladles,** in letter. by | ,
t u r n  M r ' l  1 0 ,0 0 0  Testimonials- Sold J 
— isdl Druggists. C h ic h e s te r  C h e m i c a l I
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